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I . r t-:·raoDUCTIO:' 
A. Purpose of Study 
The study presented here was undertaken in order to 
deter mine price and quantity variables for United States 
mi l k and milk pr oducts that woul d have g i ven optimal cash 
r eceipts to United States dairy farme!'s for tne years 1951 , 
1955 , 1960, and 1964 . The r esult s of s~ch a study can be 
used to gain policy insi ghts a s to how the casn receipts 
from mil k sold by dairy farmers could be increased, thereby 
incr easing dai r y far~ers' gross inco~cs . If t~e preser.~ 
mi l k mar keting s i tuation is not an o~timal one ~it~ r espect 
t o cash receipts of dai ry fa~ers, the~ t~e we-fare 
i mpl i cat ions and political acceptability of t he op~i~sl 
s ituation mus t be consider ed . 
~he funct i on of price is to a llo c a t e resources a?".c to 
d i stribute i nc ome among the owners of the various fcctors of 
production . It is r eadily apparent fro:n 1·rhat has been said 
i n the preceding paragraph thG.t in this study prices Will be 
c onsidered for u s e as equity instru~ents r ather than 
a llocat ion instr uments . Justification of t he use of p rices 
as instru:ients of equity ca'l'l be sho1·:-.'1 by an ar:a : ysi s of 
avail a ble stat i sti cs on average inco~e and invest~en~ ~or 
co.:::::ierc i a l farms, by a review of a Federal \\".i l k i.arke-c 
Order ?rogram s tudy suppor ted by Associa ted Dai r~en , I nc . 
(10) , and by o b s e r vat i on of current dairy far:ner 
2 
dissati sfaction such as is evident from the recent actions 
of the National Farmers Organization . (The study supported 
by Assoc i ated Dairymen, Inc. was conducted by ~he ~airy 
Marketing Advisory Committee, a committee of Land Grant 
University mar keting econo:nists established a t the reques t 
of Associated Dairymen . The Co:i::;ii ttee 'Kas asked to stuC.y and 
evaluate the Federal Mil k Marketing Order Program and offer 
r ecommendations for improvement of the system . The study 
encompassed 66 of a total of 77 Federal Yiilk !~arketing 
Orders as of 1965 . Producer receipts of these 66 Orders 
amounted to over 30 billion pounds of milk per year, which 
l s about 60 percent o f the total allk supply in ~he Federal 
Orde r system . ) 
The 1964 United States Depart3ent of Agriculture 
sta~is~ics (41) on average income anc invest~er.t of all 
commercial farms in the United States support the timeliness 
o f this study . For example, in the Central Xortheast United 
States dairy region, one of the best milk produclr.g ~egions 
in the country , aver age net income of dairy farmers dropped 
from $4 ,567 in 1958 to ~4 , 178 in 1964 . These sa~e far3ers 
had an ave r age investment of ;45 ,500 a_~d an average he~d 
size of 33 in 1964 . The average Anerican fa:nily had a·,.. 
inco:ne o f ~6 ,556 in 1964 . Grade A ~ilk producers in 
eas~eTn Wisconsin, the top income receivers among UniteQ 
S~ates dairy farme r s , received an average of $6 ,541 in re~u~~ 
for an average investment o f ¥71,950 in 1964 . T~is a~our.~ 
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of money invested at four percent interest and compounded 
semi annual l y would r eturn y2,906 . ?8 . If a farmer chose 
such an a lternative he need only earn .~3,634.22 annually at 
a full time j ob i n order to meet his expected income from 
dairy f a rming . This is a very inadequate economic incentive 
for dairy f a r mi ng in view of the growing concern that the 
United States may face a domestic food shortage in the 
future . Of cou r se, one must keep in mind that we have 
i gnored nonecono~ic incentives in the foregoing analysis . 
When a comparison of dairy farms with other farr~s was 
made using the data i n Chart 1 plus additional data, ~he 
Dai ry Marketing Advisory Co:nmittee found that of the 13 
farm enterprises showing lower returns per $100 invested 
(after family labor was deducted from gros s r eturns at 
hired l abor rates) only three r equi r ed as much t otal capi~al 
per farm. as Grade A milk p roduction. These were hog - beef 
f a ttening in t he Corn Belt and cattle and sheep r anc hes in 
t he Southwest . 
The Associated Dairymen study also points out that the 
milk producer had not shared in ~he i~creasing u~oz;0rity 
o f ~he e conomy as o f 1965 . This was again true in 1966 . 
Although there had been an increase in farm prices dur:ng 
1966 , ~he dai r y farmer did not share in this increase to 
any significant amount . Most of tr.e six percent 1ncraas e 
ln f ood costs which could be traced to prices at the far~ 
level was associated with i nc r eases in the prices of n eats, 
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Chart 1 . ( continued ) 
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fruits, and vegetables, not increases in milk a-YJ.d rr.:ilk 
product prices (JJ). This lack of response of milk prices 
to an economy marked by prosperity and inflation proQpted 
the National Farmers Organization to vote in favor of a 
holding action on milk in December of 1966 in an attempt 
to obtain an increase of two cents per quart in the price 
of fluid milk . 
Finally, it is very worthwhile to note that the ~airy 
Mar keting Advisory Committee concluded that the price which 
is necessary to guarantee a safe and adequate supply of 
milk in the short run has ceased to be a p r acticable 
criteria for determining an acc eptable level for the price 
of milk because the present price l evel does not r e turn 
equitabl e incomes to milk producers. This criteria ignores 
the concept of parity (parity is a measure of the prices 
required to give farmers the purchasing power for thin3s 
they normally buy equivalent to the purchasing pow·er 
experienced during the base period of time when e conomic 
conditions were acceptably in balance), and causes the 
welfare of mil k producers to lag behind the growth and 
general prosperity of t he economy. 
B. Basic Concepts 
The optimal marketing approach considered here to 
increasing dai r y farm income is based on t he fact that 
milk has several different uses . The uses of milk as 
7 
defined fo r this study are fluid milk and cream, ice cream , 
evaporated milk, cheese , butter and other. The order 
that the different milk products are listed in also 
s i gnifies t he scal e o f prices for the milk equivalent in 
t hem , f l uid mi l k b e ing at the top of the scale. Since these 
d iffe r ent u ses o f mi l k can be considered as separate 
mar kets , t he c ash r e c e i pts of dairy far.:ners can be maximized 
by c ont r olling t he amounts of milk of~ered to each rrarket . 
This oethod of anal ysi s , which was sug0ested by Ladd and 
{uang (27 ), i s analagous to a price- discriminating 
monopoli s t wnich has more than one outlet for its product . 
I n th i s study , the r evenue maxioize~ adjusts the amount 
offe r ed each outl et i n such a way that returns are maximized . 
Two basic o ptimal mar ketings proble~s are studied . The 
firs t i n volves maximizing cash receipts of producers when 
bot h the t o t a l quantity of milk and the quantity of nilk 
a llocated t o f luid mi l k and the different rnanufactured mi l k 
p r oduc t s can be vari ed . The second pr oblem involves 
maxioizi ng cash r ece i pts of producers when the total quantity 
of ~ilk i s fi xed an d allocation among uses can be varied . 
Several var iati ons o f these two basic probl ems arise when 
welfare i mplica tions are considered. These wel fare 
implications a r e treat ed by means of alternative welfare 
constraints which a r e bui l t on the ideas generated by t~e 
review of welfa r e e conomi c s in Chapter two . All proble~s 
are solved u s ing t he quadratic progra.Ill!!ling technique . 
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II. REVIEW OF LITSRATU~3 
A. Rela~ed Studies 
1 . Ontimal use of milk in the ?etherlands 
Because of the sur plus mi l k problem in the ~etherlands, 
Louwes e t al . (29) performed a study in which they u sed 
quadratic p r ograt11Iling in an at~e~pt to find a suitabl e 
remedy . This surplus problem arose o~t of t~e facts that ; 
(1) the government guarantees a price to the dairy far~er, 
who must turn over to a centra l organization of the 
gove r n.nent all of the milk whi ch he does not use , and (2) 
t hey d o not set production quotas for the farmers . I n 
recent year s , a l ow market price has forced ~he govern=ent 
to turn over large subsi dies in order to meet the price 
which they guar a ntee the farme r . 
·rhe central organi zation can be looked upon as a 
monopolis t whose price setting poHer is subject to govern-
ment approval . 'I'herefor e Lou:.:es et al . sought those prices , 
the instr ument variables, which woul d maxi mize the r evenue 
ob~ained from milk and t he different milk p roducts , thereby 
minimizing government subsidy expenditures, by deter~ining 
ho~ t he available quantity of ~il~ shoul d be all ocated a=ong 
f at c heese , 40- p l us cheese, butter, and milk for f luid 
consu.n:.pt ion . To i nsure against obtaining soc i a ll y 
unacceptable p rice s a wel far e constraint was added . 
The probl em was se t up in quadrati c prog r a:::ning style 
9 
4 
by maximizing ~Pi Xi where linear demand functions of t he i=l 
form xi=f (p1 , P2, P3, P4)' i=l, 2, J, 4, were used , and in 
Wh ich the x's are the quantities of each of the four 
products and the p 's are the mar ket prices for each p roduct . 
Formulation of the prob l em was completed by adding product 
manufacturing and feasibility constraints in addition to the 
welfar e constra int. 
A feasible solution that did a'tray with a ll but a small 
part of the government subsidy was found without using the 
welfare constraint, but the re sult was deemed h i ghly 
unacceptable . The r eason for t h is was t hat the r esult 
implied a doubling of the market mi lk prices. 
The welfare function, Which was added before again 
solving the quadratic programming problem, was constructed 
by attaching wei ghts to the deviations of the product 
p r ices fro:n p rices in a par ticular year . The r ati·o of 
these weights for t he function was equal to t he r atio ·of 
the budget shares with the exception of butter , who se budget 
share was adjusted downward to account for the substitution 
of ~argarine . ( These we i ghts were scal ed so that they 
summed to 10 . ) Al s o the deviations of the p roduct p rices 
from p rices in a particul ar year , in this case 1960 , wer e 
divided by the prices for t hat particu l a r year . Thus the 
final form of the welfare function was 
10 
where I is a price constra int index of disutility , Pi are 
the solution prices, Pi are t he prices for 1960 (called 11norre" 
prices) and w1 are the weights . T::-ie price constraint; index 
allows one to select an appropriately we i ghted average of the 
relative price changes . For eYa~pl e , an i ndex value of 1 
means an appropriately wei ght ed aver age of the relative 
price chant;es is 10 per cent. It is obvious that protests 
over higher prices will be increasingly hear d as the index 
rises from zero . 
Severa l differ ent indices wer e used for the constraint 
in order to conside r alternative wel far e cases . When the 
problem was solved u s ing a neutral i ndex (an index of zero) 
for the welfare constraint, the result was that t he actual 
prices were very close to their opti~al va lues . ?or welfare 
constra int i ndices favoring the centra l organization it was 
found that optinali ty vrould r equ:re r a ising the price of milk 
and lowering the prices of butter and cheese . 
2 . OPtimal beef and uork mar ketings 
In a study which did not use quadr atic progra.moing , . 
but which is si~ilar in other respects to t~e study pr esen"Ced 
in this thesis, Ladd and Kuang (27) computed optin:al 
ms..r:..etings for t he United S-ca t e s beef- ar.d- pork econo:iy whe r e 
optimal marketings wer e defined as those oar~<etings ·v;hich 
~aximize annual gross far.n inco~e fro~ beef and pork. 
Optimal rr.ar ketin gs wer e computed for the case where q_ua:-te rly 
mar ke tings wer e permitted to vary while a..Yll1ual marke-cings 
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were fixed and for the case where both annual and quarterly 
marketings were allowed to vary . 
Ladd and Kuang used a model of the beef- and- pork 
marketing sector of the econony containing 16 linear 
equations, oade up of 8 behavioral equations (4 demand and 
4 margin equations) and 8 definitions. Farm marketings of 
beef and po:rk ( QBt and Qpt ) were eJ~oc:enous variables for 
estimation pur poses and instrument variables fo r maximiza-
tion purposes , whereas farm prices :'or beef and pork 
(P3 t and Ppt) were treated as endosenous. From this we see 
that annual farm inco~e from hogs and cattle is 
4 4 t~PBtQBt+t~PptQPt = I 3+Ip = IB+P· Annual n:arketings are 
4 4 
QB= +~1Q3t and Qp= ~ Qpt • v t=l 
Six problems were studied for optimization purposes 
by setting up possible combinations for varied and fixed 
quarterly and annual marketings be-cween beef a"l.d por:{. For 
exa.mple, one such probl em involved fixed quarterly an~ fixed 
annual marketings of beef ·w1 th varying quarterly and fixed 
annual marketings of pork . The solu-cion of these six 
probl ems was accomplished by methods of classical maxi~iza-
tion with and without constraints. Tne problen:s could have 
been sol ved by quadratic programming jus i:; as the proble~s 
presented in this thesis could have been solved by classical 
m~xioization . ~edification of t he classical n:axi~ization 
method was necessary to solve the six proble:ns because of 
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the presence of lagged endotionous variabl es in the reduced-
f or~ equations for the model . The ~odi~ication consi s~ed 
of sol ving r educed- form difference cQuations befor e takir.g 
uartial de rivatives . Afte r ta:cing partials and equa-cing to 
ze ro, solutions were obtained from systens of s i r!lul -caneous 
equa tions a nd checked to verify that they fulfill ed the 
second- order conditions for a maxiruu:r: . 
Unique solutions were obtained in each year for a ll 
t he proble~s , but a couple of the p~oale~s involved non-
feasi ble solutions since nec;ati ve :c.arketings i·:er e r equi ::-ed . 
'!'he results sho:.; tha t pork producers could increase net 
and gross i~co~e fro~ hogs by acjusting production so as to 
increase first and forth quarter ~arlcetings and to decrease 
second and third quarte r marketings , assuming t hat tota l 
annual narketings are fi xed. Concernins tota l beef and por k 
production , results indicate that net a..VJ.d gross intoie fro~ 
t he!!l could be substantiall y increased if :nar~~etings were 
cut ba ck sharply. 
Six problems similar to the above ~entioned proble~s 
>-·:-ere carried out to naxi:rr.i ze per ca.pi ta consu.'ITI.e r expend:'... tu:?:es 
on beef and pork where constraints were quarterly a.VJ.d anr:.ual 
per capi ta consumption . Solutions to these pr obl ems show 
that with fixed annual marketings consumer expenditures on 
ocef and pork are now being maxi~ized , i.e ., no chanse is 
needed in the :present pattern of quar-ce:-ly ~a.rL:e-ciYit;s . I!1 
addition, the solutions show -chat consu::ner exnenditures on 
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beef and pork could be increased some by reduced beef ar:d 
pork mar lee tings . 
The authors also treat the vrelfa!'e implicatio!l o~ the 
r e tail- price increases called for by several of the solutions . 
This i mplication is considered by using the idea of 
co~pensating variation in consll::!er incomes, i . e ., the 
amount that income needs to be incraased so that the 
individual consumer is on the sar.:ie utility level as he was 
previous to the price chan£e . As v:as previously I:'.le!ltioned , 
alter native wel fare constraints we:te used to treat such 
i mplications for the proble~s solved in this study . 
J . Outinu:n levels of ~ilk nroduction 
The study contai ned in this thesis is on the ~acro­
poli c y l evel, and so it ~ay be worth while to briefly 
outline a I!licro- policy study v!hich ~·ra.s !!lade by :!'oepner ( 20) 
for the benefit of dairy farmers . ~e discusses optinun cow 
numbers and opti~un levels of ~ilk productio~ at the ~icro, 
or far.:n l evel , given the existing base excess pricing 
program . Optimum cow numbers a..~d optinura milk production 
are defined as t hat number of cows and that level o~ 
production that will maximize profit s for the individual 
dairy farreer . 
:-:oepner shows that instead o~ equating :::ar-ginal cost 
to the price of surplus mil~ and purchasing additio~al ~ase 
if the initial cost can be recovered in a reasonable period 
of time, dairymen should take into acc0Ul1t; (1) the effect 
l.:+ 
on oarginal cost of productio:1 that 111·rri te off" (investment 
recovery period ) length has , and (2) the oodification o~ 
sur plus production's ~ar~inal revenue so as to take account 
of the discounted present value of additional base ~ .... ~er. 
deciding what should be the optinu~ cow nwnbers and levels 
of production under marketing Quotas . ~oep~er says that 
optiou=i levels under this deci s ion r ule could greatly exceed 
those obtained when using the cecision rule of equating 
oar ginal cost with the price of surplus mi l k . 
The method of solution used in this analys i s first 
invol ved the equating of partial derivatives o~ ~arginal 
cos~s to marginal r evenues . C-he result~ng sets of 
si~ultaneous equations could then have been sol ved 
directly . Hoi·:ever, some equations i nvolved second degree 
pol ynomials, so an approxioation procedure >-;as employed as 
an alternative me~hod of solution . 
B. ~elfare Econo~ics 
This section considers so::ie ideas on welfare eco:1o::iic s, 
the purposes being to point out the necessity for ~clfare 
consta ints to deter.nine ~hat condi~ions these constrain~s 
must satisfy, and to decide what they should -cal~e accou."'1~ of 
in choosing between policies . To begin with , c onsi der t~e 
discussion underta::en in the :.nt!'oductory chapt er . 
Inte r preting the inco:oe and i nvest::ient d.ata given in ti-:at 
chapter to ~e~ that there is a need fo!' an i!-crease i~ 
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dairy farm inco~es involves a..~ obvious value judc::ient 
concerning the distribution of inco~e. Upo~ ~irst exa8in1ng 
this data, there are four reasonable alternatives for a 
policy to be followed concerning the distribution of income. 
First, the status quo distribution of income could be 
accepted . Second, an arbitrary judgI!lent by some authority 
could be considered. Third, the idea of "the less inequality 
of income the better" could be taken as the rule to operate 
by . And fourth, only policies which hurt no one while 
raising dairy far:n incomes could be considered. 
The very nature of this study rejects the first 
alternative. The second alternative is already at work 
and has given judgment in favor of raising dairy farm 
incomes as is evidenced by the establishment of dairy 
marlcet orders. However , even though these market orders 
have ended market cha os and guaranteed the dairy far:ner 
proper paymen~ for his milk, they have failed to help raise 
dairy farm incomes . The third policy has been accepted 
in this study only in the sense that given the hi&~ 
i nvestment required of dairy fa::!:':lers, a move:::.ent to~:ards 
equality is certainly desirable if future ~ilk needs are to 
be fulfilled . It is by no means advocated here that this 
policy would be desirable for all economic decisions. The 
fourth alternative would most likely be some type of 
producer- handler cooperation . 
The above alternatives suggest a look at the present 
state of theoretical welfare econo~1cs . Theoretical 
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welfare economics, according to Mishan (Jl, p . 5) , 11 is 
that branch of study which endeavors to formulate proposi -
tions by which we may rank, on the scale of better or 
worse, a l ternative e c onomic situations open to society . " 
The idea has been to rank these policies (situations) 
Without , Of course, r esorting to the use of Value judgments 
such as the one used in this study concerning income 
d istri bution . Could theoretical welfare economics , in its 
present state, justify a policy without the use of a va lue 
judgment? Several criteria which purport to do t his have 
been put forth during the development of welfare econo~ic s, 
but all of them have failed for one reason or another . For 
example , the Kaldor and Scitovsky criteria have f ailed 
because it can be shown that these criteria mus t eventually 
rel y on value judgments to make choices between al~ernative 
welfare d i stributions . (The Kal dor criterion states tha~ a 
change is an impr ovement if , in a movement from one utility 
point to another , those who gain value their gains more 
than those who lose value their l osses . The Scitovsky 
crite rion, on the other hand, states that a change is an 
i mpr ovement if a movement from one utility point to another 
satisfies t he Kaldor criterion, but that a ~ovement frora 
this new point back to the old point does not . ) Another 
example is the Bergson criterion . (In the oergson cri~erion, 
an i ndiffe r ence map known as the 11 social welfare func~ion" 
is construc t ed based on the formulation of a set of expl icit 
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va lue jud5ments . ':'hen, that point of utility which lies on 
the highest indifference curve :s chosen . ) ~his criterion 
is not useful in real life situa tions beca use it is not 
known how to construct, without the use of value judgments , 
the social welfare function which it utilizes. As a final 
r esort , one might conside~ the use of the marginal optimality 
rul es of welfare econocics . 3ut these too would fail ~o 
help because , as Baumol (5) points out, they are not at a ll 
adequate on the question of i ncome distribution . 
Since the present state of Kelfare economics , which 
according to most economists is said to be a sad state , 
offe rs no concre t e means of avoiding the use of value 
judgments, the viewpoint of Little must be accepted . 
Little (28 ), wh o talks of replacing Hel fa r e econor:::iics with 
g ood common sense, asserts t hat value judgoents concerning 
tte distribution of income cannot possibly be avoided , and 
so says that an attempt should be made to make then 
explicit and widely ac ceptabl e . 
To make the value jude,111ent of this study widely 
acceptable, it is obvious that welfare constraints for the 
probl ems mus t be such that they constrain the results of 
the problems to those that take into account the feel~ng of 
the maj or p r essure groups concerned with the price anC. 
qua..·•rci ty variables of rr;.ilk a..'>'ld milk products : the welfare 
constraint$ should limit results to those tha~ a~e 
acceptable to t he CTajority of tne people . ~nese const~aints 
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could best be set up by directly intervie~ing leaders of 
labor, managenent , consumer and farm pressure groups; 
members of government and their advisers; and technical 
experts . These people should, prior to interviewing, 
discuss all possibilities and, perhaps after negotiation, 
should arrive at decisions which would yield the proper 
welfare constraints. However, since ~his process is not 
feasible at the present time, the technique o:' "i~aginary 
interviewing" , where all available expressed vie·ws of 
these policymakers are considered, can be e~ployed. In 
essence, the outcome of an actual interview is forecast . 
I!r.aginary interviewing was first sugges ted by Va:'1 Eijk 
and Sandee (49). In addition to being acceptable to the 
majority of the people, ~elfare cons~rai~ts, as 
Rothenber g (37) emphasizes, must enable the comparison of 
most of the policy alternatives available and nus t· be 
internally consistent . 
Gsing 0 imaginary interviewing0 a:'1d the t~·;o rules 
suggested by Rothenberg, what are the implications for so~e 
alternative welfare constraints? The groups of people 1·;ho 
should be intervi ewed are, of course, those who could be 
adversely affected most when cash r eceipts of farmers are 
maximized : consumers, processors, and the federal £OVern-
rre~t , and those who could be be~efitted most : dairy far:ners . 
A significant reduction in the production of one or ~ore of 
the milk products would receive protests fron consu~ers or-
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the basis that either nutritional standards were being 
violated or the standard-cf-living reduced by the 
insufficient avail ability of these products. Large pri ce 
increases would undoubtedly be rejected by the !!lajority of 
the consumers, and with an inflationary period such as 
exists in our economy now, the government would also strongly 
resist these price increases. In addition, the government 
might resist; drastic cutbacks in evaporated milk, for 
example, b ecause of the fear that this manufacturing industry 
would become even more concentrated due to some of the 
smaller manufacturers being forced to stop production first . 
And finally, the processors (manufacturers) themselves 
would, of course, resist drastic curtailments in their 
manufacturing a c tivities. 
It is now obvious that al ternat1 ve ·welfare constraints 
should be constructed such that the following are considered: 
(1) minimal health standards, (2) the volune of each product 
in relation to increased concentration, and (3) increases in 
prices of mil k and mil k products . Health standards , concen-
trati on , and pri ce increases will all be considered in 
separate welfare constraints to avoid any inconsistencies 
that might a rise and also to give a mor e complete and 
meaningful analysis. Comparisons ~nll be made between ~he 
r esults obtained when these constr aints are attached to the 
probl e~s one a t a time. The actual numerical forn:ulation of 
t he wel fare constraints will be given in Chapter five . 
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III . rv:oD.ZL 
A. Brandow Study 
The set of dairy product faTI!l- l evel deffiand equations 
used in the present study is based on slope coefficients 
estinated by :Srandow (8). In a study which was undertaken 
because of the need for evaluating price a:'ld incoree 
consequences of different forms of supply control in 
agriculture, Brandow estimated eco!1omic r e lationships 
connecting quantities of far.n products and the prices 
r ece i ved at the retail and farn levels. These basic 
rela~ionships are set forth in the form of a de~a.n:i zodel 
Which is intended ~o describe long- run r a the r than short-
ter m behavior of markets . This model, which is '.::>roken dotiv.a 
into several parts, is tied to 1955- 57 average prices and 
quantities . 
The first part of the model describes retail dema.:'ld . 
It is fro~ this part that slope coefficients of do~es~ic 
use farm- level dereand equations are derived for ~he second 
part of the model . The third part deals with export and 
~iscellaneous demands, and ~roo the second a:~d third parts 
combined is determined a fourth part showing total demands 
at t he farm level of marketing . 
Even though es~imation of the model was based on 
conventional statistical analysis, it was often neces sary 
for Brandow t o replace the norr.i.a l sta tistical practice of 
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rr:inimizing error variances or varic.nce ratios 1-~i th a 
differ ent set of criteria . These criteria included 
theoretical relations, t;ood but not 11best·1 fi~s to recent 
data, conformance w1 th cor:t."llonly observed mar~<:et behavior , 
and technol ogical r elationships. Partial tests in 
situations appr opriate to tho model showed it to be 
real i stic, despite predictions being subject to sooe 
margins Qf error. 
1 . Retail- level demand 
a. Elasticity conditions 'i:he retail model given by 
Brandow f or all foods is as follows: 
Cll = a l + b11P1 + b1 2P2 + • • • + blnPn + blhph + b y ly + blss 
q2 = a2 + b21P1 + b22P2 + . . . + b2npn + b2hph + b2yy + b2ss 
(J . l) 
qn = an + b nlpl + b n2P2 ..I... + br:nPn 
. 
0 p + bnyy + b s . . . nh-h ns 
'-!.h = ah + bh1P1 ...... . 0 hi9z + • • • ..... b. p + bhhp~ + b:-iyY + bhss, ~:i-n 
where the q ' s a..l'ld p's are per capita consumpt:ion and retail 
prices of n foods or n food groups, Ph is the index of 
cons~er prices of goods and services other than foods, y 
is disposable per capita income, s is an ine1cator o~ 
changing tastes and preferences, and Qn is an index of per 
capita consur1ption of non!ood goods and serv~ces . 
variables are i n logarith~s so that the coefficients 
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represent conventional elasticities w~ich s~o~ the per-
centage changes in quan~ities resul~ing fro~ one per cent 
changes in prices and income . 
I n accor dance with the theory of consumer denand 
developed by Hold and Jureen (51), 3randow i mposed the 
following five conditions on his elastici~y coefficients: 
Condition(l ) : When consumer~s preferences are consta..~t , 
the sum of the direct and cross price elasticities a..~d the 
inco~e e l asticity i s equal to zero . An illustrat:on of this 
woul d be b11 + b12 T Th i s 
r el ation is kno~m as t he ho~o~eneity conditi on . 
Condition(2): Known as the symnetr y r e l a tion , t his 




)-w (b - b. ) , 
w. j iy JY 
l 
whe r e bi j i s t he cross- elasticity for the qu.s:..:.ri.ti ty of i 
depend.ent on the price of j , b j 1 is t:;.e cross- elasticity o: 
the quantity of j dependent on the price of i, w. and w 
1. j 
are expenditur es for 1 and j as proportions of total 
expenditures, and biy and bjy are inco~e elascicicies . 
Condi ti on ( 3): The weighted colun:n sur:i w1 bl ~'i: + 
• • • + w b + w. b, k is the negative of the u_ :!'.'OPor-n n1{ ~ n -
ti o~ of total expenditures accounted for by co~modity k, 
k = 1,2, ••• , n . 
2J 
Condition(4}: The weighted suo of the income 
elasticities is unity, 1.e ., w1 b1 y + w2b 2y + ••• + wnbny 
+ whbhy = 1 . 
Condition(5): Assuming that nonfoods are want-
independent of each food, all the bih for foods should be 
the same ~ulti ple of the associated biY' i . e ., b2h/b2y = 
b1h/blY' b3h/b3y = blh/bly' etc . 
After establishing the direct price elasticity, the 
nonfood cross- elasticity and the income elasticity in each 
r ow, the cross- elasticities ·wer e deternined by a 
computationa l routine based on the above five conditions. 
An exception to this which is of in"Cerest here is that the 
cross- e l asticity for fluid milk and evaporated milk i1as 
deterr:iined prior to commencement of the co:nputational 
routine. In addition, most of the total cross - elasticity 
assigned to dairy product prices was allocated to·the fluid 
mi l k price . 
b. Elasticity estimates 3stimates of inco~e 
e l a sticities were taken from available time seri es anal yses 
and budge t studies . The cross- elasticities showing the 
effects of nonfood prices on cons~ption of individual foods 
were estimated at thirty- three per cent of the associated 
income elasticities u:~der the assunption "Chat each fooQ was 
wa.nt-independe~t of nonfood goods and services . Direct 
pric e elastici ties were selected after statistical 
r:J.easurements were reviewed in other studies anQ additional 
' 
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esti:ua tes wer e obtained in Brando:·~' s study . ?ollo~·1i::.1g is 
a product by product accou...'1.t of how direct price ela.sti -
ci ties of dairy products were found: 
Fluid milk and creaE: The elasticity (- .285) for 
fluid mi l k and creao Kas a do:·~ward. adjustment of i:;hai:; 
computed by Ro jko (36) for the period. 191.,.7- 54 . The down-
ward adjust ment was made because of the 10•1~er relative 
i mportance of cream, which is thought to have a more 
elastic demand than fluid milk. 
Evaporated and condensed mill-{: The evaporated and 
condensed milk price elasticity (-. JO) was estimated from 
time series data . 
Cheese: Neither the previous estimates studied oy 
Brandow nor those he computed himsel~ for the price elastic-
ity of cheese were statistically significant at the 10 pe.=-
cent probabi l ity level. Therefore, somexhat based on tt"1ese 
nonsignificru1t estimates, Brandow decided to aroit:-arily 
fix the price elasticity of cheesa ai:; -. ?O . 
Ice cream : The elasticity (-. 55) is a G.01·1;.1,·1ard 
adjustment of that computed fron consu:ner panel data by 
Quacl<enbush and Shaffer ( 34) • ·The adjust~ent was ~ade 
because an important part of ice cream production is 
consumed in recreational settings where price probably has 
a reduced influence . 
3utter: The price elasticity (-. 85) for butter 1·:as 
chosen after applying several sets of fats and oils 
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elasticities satisfying the symmetry relation to data for 
the 1950 's. 
Other uses : Other uses includes less i mportant dairy 
products and milk fed to calves . The direct price elastic-
ity . (-. 366) assigned to t hese uses was slightly lower than 
the price elasticity for t he main products collectively at 
the farm . Demand is in terms of farn prices for t hese uses . 
Exports : Estimates for commercial export demand were 
made in terms of farm prices and rest on the assumption 
that shipments under P. L. 480 and similar programs (except 
barter deal s) are independent of commercial sales . The 
res ponses of exports to prices a re given in terms of 
slope coefficients rather tha n elasticities , since when net 
exports are s~all or negative, el asticities are virtually 
meaningless . Estimates of these coefficients were rr:.ade 
only for evaporated and condensed milk , cheese, and butter 
because foreign trade in fluid milk a nd ice cream is 
relatively unimportant . They wer e made after examination 
of foreign trade data in the post- war period , especially 
since 1952, and were influenced by analyses of foreign 
marlrnt pro spec ts . 
2 . Farm- level demand 
A repr esentative retail demand equation for product 1 , 
(J . 2) 
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can be adopted from equa tions J.l. 
R 
In this equation Q1 
i s total quantity in farm qua.~tity unit s of measurements, 
, R 
and T i s a measure of time . The oij a re slope coefficients 
rather than el astici ties because the va riables a r e in 
natur a l units instead of logarithms . They were computed 
by rea rrangement of the formula giving the finite 
approxi mati on for the price el asticity of demand a t the 






where t he ba r denotes the 1955- 57 average . The coefficient 
R 
of T, bit' was derived froo a composi t e time facto r fo r 
trend, ri sing income, and increasing populat ion . 
The above changes from logarithmi c to natura l unit 
form we r e ma.de to a llow the computa tion of farm prices . 
Br andow defines t hese farm prices as 
wher e mi is the mar keting mar g in for product i (cover ing 
a ll transporta tion, processing , and distribution from the 
farm to the consumer) . This margin was further oroken down 
such t hat 
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F1 representing the spread, includ1~3 profits, realized by 
markating firms for performin~ marketing services , oer unit 
of f a rm quantity; di the value of byproducts , i f any , 
obtained in pr ocessing 1 unit of the farm product; k1 the 
portion of F1 which is constant per unit of product 
mar keted; and v1 t he portion of Fi varying with the price 
of the product . Br andow assuned that vi amou..11ted to 10 
per cent of p~ and varied in the sa~e proportion as Pi· In 
addii::;ion, he assu:n.ed t hat the value of byproducts was 
r e l ated to f a r m pri ce b y the equation 
where 
It is no:·1 possible to derive a r epresent ative· :'arm 




lfow , for p ro jection purposes, k1 is assu:ned to re:!:ain at 
its 1955- 57 average l evel , k1 • Since v1 i s asstl!:led ~o be 
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pr ki • - -
1-r. 
1 
Substituting J . J into J . 2 gives 
'Q 3 Y'I bR (-1-r.1 nF .,. k,1) ~ Q"" = a + 
i i j=l ij . 9 - j . 9 
t;' n R (1-r 1 ~) R = ai_ + ~ bij --:9"" Pj + bit 
j=l 
(J . J) 
!) 
..... b.-.... 
l v T 
r , 
(J . 4) 
... where ai is chosen s o as to satisfy equation J.4 at the 
• F .&' F 1955- 57 means of the data . The coefficient, oij' o~ Pj 
in the farm de:nand equation for commodity i is 
'!'his slope coefficient sho·ws t:he e~fect of a one- unit 
char.3e in the farm price of com!llodity 1 on the domestic 
consumption of this cor:l!D.odity. Hence, the derived equation 
for domesti c food use farl!l- level de~and of commodity i with 
variables in natural units is 






3 . study ··:odel 
'"i' The s l ope coefficients bij ~·~ere used in this study to 
set up domestic use farm- level demand equations for the six 
uses of mil k . Tota l farm- l evel de~a~d equations for fluid 
~ilk and cream , ice cream, a~d other ~ses are equal to 
domestic use far:n- l evel de-xa'1d eq_uations, v:he:-eas to-cal farm-
level demand equatio~s for the o-chcr ~Dree products a~e 
found by addins the total domestic use de~a.ne equation to 
the appropriate net export dems.na equa~ion for each produc~ . 
The doraestic u se demand equations can be written as 
b':jl pl;" + JJ Jt 
F F ~ ~ F ~ = a + b 'D + b- p- + ·o 'D- + 4t 41·1t 42 2t 43·3t 
and the net export demand equations as 
bF uF 
34- .... t 
b£' nF :;,4- 4t 
JO 
XF2t = o + eF pF ""7t 21 2t 
t = 1951, 55, 60 , and 
64 , 
where fluid mi lk and cream, evaporated and condensed milK, 
cheese, ice cream, butter, and other uses correspond to 
the subscript numbers 1,2,J,4,5, and 6 respectively, and a 1 
F is not t he same as ai . Note that cross- elasticities, and 
therefore slope coefficients , were not computed for other 
uses, and t hat a similar situation exists for export demands . 
Total demand for evaporated and condensed milk , for 
example, would be 
Q~t + X~t = (a2t + a7t) + b21Pit + {b22+e22)p~t + b2Jp~t 
+ bz4P4t + bz5P~t + bz6P~t · 
Given data for the years 1951, 55, 60, and 64 , on 
domestic food use , net exports , and f arm prices for each of 
the six products , the constant t erms a 1 t , i=l, 2 , 
9; t=l951, 55 , 60 , 64, were determined by substituting 
t he pr ice and quantity data for the ~- th year i nto the 
equati ons and solving for ait· Tables 1 and 2 give the 
:<' F 
blj' eij ' and ait for the domestic use and net export 
T~ble 1. Slope coeffici ent ~ , bij and c1j ' for domestic u se and c-.cpor t demand 
eg ua tlonsn 
--
i bil b1 2 biJ bi4 b bi 6 e ciJ e15 15 12 
1 -15. 99 l. OJ .1761 . 0712 .1295 
2 1. 09J} -2. 4.96 . 0265 . 011 87 • OIH6J -2. 4 
J • 05/.1-02 . 007686 -14.27 .02373 • 07136 -5.0 
4 . OJl 7 . 004583 . 0353'7 -2.808 . 04lb 
5 • 0988!.~ • 011~42 . 1101 • OL~6J9 - 68 . 99 -1. 2 
6 -5. 073 
a.I n explflnatlon; i f , f or example, i W8S s0t equal to 2 ( thBt is, the J:ow 
subscript is fixed at 2 ), tl1en we would be referring to the slope coefficients 
of the donestic use demand equation for evaporP.ted milk, b?l = 1 .094, 
b ?2 = -?.496, etc. , nnd the export demond slope coefficient, c 22 = -?.4, for ev~ por>-.tcd 1 ilk. -









6.)8. L1 J 
G61.?5 
68 . 07 




1 82 . 93 
193.?J 
216.JO 
---·----- - -------· 














9 . 35 
7. 25 
4 . 61 
4 . 48 
3.99 
J.20 
nrn c7pl"'vi·ttlon; if, for cxmnplc, t \·1r:is r;ot cqu~l to 1 951, then we Hould be 
rcfcr1·jne to the conGtn.nt t crins n1, 1951 ~6?6.?8, D2, 1951 = 68 . 07, etc . 
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demand equations, and ~ables 3 and 4 give the constan~ teros, 
cit' and slope coefficients, dij ' for t~c total ~e~and 
equations. 
_.\ detailed explD...i."lation of the problons s-cudied Md ho~~­
they 1·:rere set up Will be given in C!1c.pter five . The following 
chapter is a revie~; of the mathe:natical technique l':hich i-rill 
be used to solve these proble~s . 
Table 3. Com:; t nn t t erms , cit' for tota l demand oriuations9· 
t 01 t c2t 0Jt c4t 0 5t C6t 
~~ ~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
1951 626 . 28 8J.12 187 .13 80 .JO 523.66 64.05 
1955 650.49 73.00 19J .38 89 . 86 500.47 59 .06 
1960 658.4J 66 .94 202 . 58 102.lW 473.07 51.11 
1964 661 . 25 60 . 76 223 .55 110 . 6?. 469 .96 51. 87 
D.In explnnation; if, for cxqmple , t Wr\S set equal to 1 951 , then we \·roulcl 
b e referring to the constant t erms c1, 1 951 = 626 .?8 , ci_, l 95l = 83.1 2 , etc. 
-:< 














d 'l 1 ..1 
1.03 . 1761 
_1~.896 . 0265 
. 007686 -19 . 27 
. 0011583 . 03537 












n * In oxnlnnotion , i f , fo r cx~mple, i ~a~ cot equal to 1, d11 = -15.99, d~·? = l. OJ, etc . 
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IV. QU."..D!iATIC P?.OG?J~:.: .. r:JG 
A. SimilaTities to Linear Pro3r~i~g 
Quadratic progran.ming, Khich is defined as the 
maxi~ization o~ a quadratic objective function subject to 
linear constraints (all or at lea.st so::!le of which are in 
the form of inequalities rathe r than equalities), can be 
viei·:ed as an extension of linear prog::;:-ar:::iing . In addition, 
many of t~e algorithms developed for quadratic progrru:::::iing 
are si~ply variations of the sinplex ~ethod used for linear 
progr.""ml"'ing . For these reasons, linear proe;r~i:ng ::ill be 
briefly discussed before taking up the theory of quadratic 
programming . IO:atrix algebra will be cnployed extensively 
throughout this chapter, and the nota"tion used ~·1ill be that 
given in a standard matrix theory book such as 2adley (15) 
or Perlis ( J2). 
1. Si~nleY. method 
The linear progra~ing problen atte~p"Cs to dete:-mine 
then by 1 colunn vector x?.0 such that -chc linee.r objec'tive 
function z=cx, we.ere c is a 1 by n row vector of prices, 
is rr.axir:iized subject to the linear constraint s A:x ( ~ , =, ::=.) 
b, i·Ihere A is :::n by n and b is m by 1. It is only necessary 
to study maximization problems because ~inimizatio~ 
probleus can be converted to naY1~1zat1on by chan:1ng tr.e 
s:gns of the prices, i . e ., the mini~u::n of f(x) equals t~e 
J4b 
negative of the oaximQ~ of the negative of f(x). The first 
step in solving this proble~ is to convert all inequalities 
to equalities . For ~ we add slack variables , a..'1d for 2. 
we substract surplus variables . ?ne sir.ipl ex method requires, 
first of all, a basic feasible solution . If the aug;nented 
A contains a..'1 identity matrix after the conversion of 
inequalities, then a basic feasible solution already 
exists. If there is not an identity matrix in A, than we 
add a number of artificial variables sufficie!lt to yield 
an identity matrix in A. In order to force the val~es of 
the artificial variables to zero we assign them a price of 
- M. 
Given this ba's ic feasible solution , the si:nplex ne~hod 
~aintains feasibility a..'1d seeks opti~ality by changing one 
of the basic variables at each step. It can be shown that 
the problen terminates i n a finite n~ber of steps. For 
expository purposes, consider the exa!!!ple 
maxi!!lize z=cx 
subject to Ax~b 
and x ::::O, 
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where c is 1 by n , x i s n by 1, A is m by n , b is m by 1, 
and we add m slack variabl es With ci=O, i=n+l, •• • , n+m . 
Lettin5 A* equal the appropriately Pn.c:;r:cntcd A :natr ix, t he 
problem has the i n itial s i mplex t ableau shown in Figure 1, 
basic variables being denot ed by xB and nonbasic variables 
by xNB ' and zj being equal to t he cost coefficients vector 
of the basis times the columns of xB and xN3 • 
0 c 
basis levels X:g XNB 
XB b I A* 
z (zj - cj) row 
Figure 1 . Ini tial simplex tableau 
The following brief description of the simpl ex method 
is i n t ended only to r e call the procedure and to fix 
notation . Further familiarity with the simplex method can 
be obtained by r eferring to a standard t ext such as Gass 
(14) or Hadl ey (16) . If zj -cj~O , j=l , •• • ,n, the basic 
feas i ble solution is optimal . If for a particular j, 
zj - cj<O, and all elements are less than or equa l to zero in 
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the colu:m of xl':B (let these ele::.c:1ts be the Pij) 
corresponding to this Zj -c j, then the~e is an unbounded 
solution. If ·Ne have zj-cj<O tor 0:1e or- :::iore j correspondins; 
to col1P.,"1.S o:~ ::c:~B w1 tn e..t least one :p1 j cS!'Cater than zero, 
we see~c optimality by cha...-ri51ng the basis according to the 
following rules: 
Rule(l): T:.'le vector to en-c;er the basis, the vector ~, 
is the one corresponding to the ~}~(zj -cj} for zj-cj<O. 
Rul e(2): The vector to leave tee basis, the vector r, 
is computed as xBr/Prk = D~:-i(x31;p1k) for !\i:>O . If there 
is a tie, choose the vector using the perturbation -cechni -
que as outlined in Gass (14). 
With the exchange of variables completed, tra:~s~or!!l the 
si~plex tableau using· the oli~ination fo:"':!ulas P' =n --ij.-ij 
p 1r 
L. .,,:. i-'- . d ' I ~-P~~ ~or rr an p j=p . ~ , • 
- J r rJ - r~ Pr~ 
The procedure continues 
until ~er.ninated by the previously ~entioned tableau 
characteristics. 
2. Il~ustrations 
Introduction of the r ela-cio:r:ships bet~:een li.:1ea:t and 
quadratic programming can be acco~plished by presentins an 
illustration of a proble~ of each type. Consider fir~-c tte 
proble:::!l 
Maximize z = x1 - x2 
J7 
subjec"t; to :-:1 -rx 2 ~3 
V - 2Y <1 --1 --:--
- 2x1+2x2 ~2 
and x1 ,x2~o . 
Using the simplex method for this problem, we arrive at a.Yl 
opti~al solution of x1=7/3, x2=2/J, a~d 2=5/3. ?igure 2 
s~ows the convex fe2.sible set o:' solt::.tions ~ alo~g i-:i th 
soxe alter~st1ve values of the o~jvct~ve fll!:ctio!l 
z(21=8/3, z=5/3, z2=2/J) . :~ote thl-t t!".e solu-cion is an 
extreme point of ~: this is always true. ?or solutions, 
t.n.e convex feasible set ~ ~·:ill be a rE:.:;ior.. in n -::uclidea_"l 
space aYl.d c a.Yl be e~ther void, a co~vex pol~hadron, or an 
unbounded convex solution. The fi!'st pro·o:.e~ Nill have no 
solution, the second a solution wit~~~ a finite value, tte 
third a solution with a possible QYl.bounded value. ?or a 
detailed explanation of convex sets ru:d properties see 
Karlin ( 2J). 
Consider now the proble~ 
!!lo..xini ze 
subject to 2x1+3x2~6 
2x1 +x2~4 
ar.d 
C:h~ s problem, solved by the \:"olfe si~plex I!lethod ~·1hich Kill 
oe presented later, has a.Yl optiwal solution of x1=J/2, x 2=l, 
Figure 2 . Linear pro0 ramming nrobl em 
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and z=55/4 . Fi gure J shows <?and some alternative values of 
the objec t i ve f unction z(z1=16 , -Z=55/4 , and z2=12) . Notice 
that t he only differ enc e between a 11near pr ogramming problem 
and a quadr a tic on e i s t hat t he ob j ecti ve f unction is non-
l inea r in the lat ter. 
B. Kuhn- Tucker Theory 
The Kuhn- Tucker t heor y has been at the basis of the 
develop~ent of many of t he al gorithms for solVin~ quadr atic 
progr a:nmi ng problems, and i t is f or this r eason that the 
r esults of t h i s theory Wi l l be cover ed . In order t o consi der 
t h e t heory in its gen e r a lized f orm , defin e t he gradi ents 
and V' AF (x, A ) = ~Al F(x, >.) , ••• , o:"' F(x , )\ )] . , 
wher e F( x , >.... } is t h e Lagr angian function F(x , "} = f (x} + 
n 
.~ A 1 (bi - gi (x}}, and let J be the subset of indices for 
J=l * * 
which xj>O, whe r e x r epresents the vector x which is an 
optimal solu tion to t he nonli near programmi ng pr obl em 
maximi ze z=f (x} 
s ubject to gi(x } ~b1 , 1=1, ••• ,u, 
gi(x)~bi , i=u+l, • •• , v , 
gi(x}=bi, i=v+l, ••• , m, 
and x ~o . 
Fi~ure J . Quadratic programming nroblem 
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Assume that f~c1 , and gi~ c1 , i=l, • •• ,m, (E. means "to be 
a member of") over the entire nonne gative orthant, i . e ., 
where x~O . A function f (x) is defined as being a membe r of 
c1 if, and only if, the first derivative of f(x) belongs 
to the class of continuous functions . (For a discussion 
of gradients , Lagrangian functions, and continuous functions 
see Widder (50 ) . ) Upon the addi t ion of non- negative slack 
and surplus variables we have the problem 
maxi mize z=f (x) 
subject to gi(x)+x5 i=bi ' i =l, • • • ,u 
gi(x) - xsi=bi, i=u+l, • • • , v, 
=bi, i=v+l, ••• , m, 
and x2.0, Xs2.0 . 
The Kuhn- Tucker theorem can now be stated in t he follo\':ing 
* manner. For x to be the absolute maximu.u of f(x) for 
x ~ y, y being the set of x2:.0 satisfying the constraints, 
* it is necessary that there exis t a A such that the 
following four conditions are satisfied: 




( L;. . l a ) 
with the strict inequality being satisfied for j ~ J, Hhere 
\lf(x*) is the gradient of the objective function after the 
optimal solution vector has been substituted i nto t he 
objective function, and <f.· gi(x") is the value of the i - t h 
* constraint after x has been substituted into this con straint . 
/.}2 
Condition(2): 9'xF(x* ,"*) x* = ~xj 
j=l 
{ ~f(x-x- ) :n ·:t- d gi(x*)} o x j - ;i_ Ai ox = o. J..=l j (/.} . lb) 
Condition(3): The first u components of '7\F(x*,\*) = 
(b1- e;i(x*) , •• • , bm-~ (x*)) are non- negative, while 
components u+l , ••• , v are non- positive, and v+l , ••• ,o vanish • 
••• v * m * *) ) Condition(4): '\7.AF(x",A.,,.)A' = ;2_ A1 (b1 - g1 (x =O. 
i=l (4 . lc ) 
If these four conditions are satisfied , then the point 
(x*,\*) a lso satisfies the necessary conditions for t he 
Lagrangian function F(x , ~) to have a saddl e point at 
(x* , \*) for x~O, and A =( A(l), .A( 2 ) ,f.(3 )) (where \(l) has u 
components, A( 2 ) has v-u components, and \(3) has m- v 
components) is such that A( l)20,A( 2 )..::.o, and _A{J) is 
unrestricted in sign. If, in addition to the point 
(x*,~) satisfying the four necessary conditions for an 
opti~al solution , f(x) is concave for x~O , gi(x) is convex 
* * when A1>o, and gi (x) i s concave when Ai <.O , i=l, ••• , m, then 
* f (x ) is the absolute maximum of f (x) for x <:. y . 
To sumr::iarize, first the conditions which ·:Toul d insure 
i'r a relative maximum for a point x were given, and this was 
said to be a globa l max~mum if f (x) is conca ve for x~O and 
the constraints are either convex or concave as required by 
* the si gn of \i . If the constraints are linear, then note 
that t his constraint condition is automatically satis~ied 
since a linear function ca:'.'l oc. tnou :,!:.t of as e:t!".er convex 
or co!1cave . Given t:1ese line:ir con'.::c:-ai:--its anC:. t:."c.-c f {x) 
is diffe::-c11tiable, the ncc0ssc.ry co!:-... .... ·..:io:::s o!' the ?·_u:.n-
Tuc:.:er t::.corem Kil l be sa:cisfied. ?or a rigorous proof of 
thi s see Kuhn and Tucker (24) . 
C. ?reli~in~ry Results 
1 . Conc~v.'... ty 
The ~uhn- IUcker t~eory ~o~nts out that sir-ce t~e 
desired e:-::tre~ll:!l is a maxir:urn in the quadratic prog~~inG 
problen being considered, the re3t~~ction tnat the ~ua~=a~ic 
fu..:1ction be concave ~ust be i~poscc in o::'cer to prevent t~e 
existence of var ious local extrema . Sic quadratic objective 
functi on is the su..rn of a linear for:J. and a quadratic form 
and is usually Kr i tten as cx-rx' 'Jx. Since ex car: be 
considered concave it is only nccessa=y to check to see 
that x'Dx is co~cave in order to i~sure that ~~e o~jective 
i'u.."lc ti on is co!1c ave . ·rhe Q.:lc.dra-:ic :'or::! x' :Jx :·~ill be concave 
if it is ne~ative se~idef~nite and s~~ic~ly concave i:' i~ is 
ne~ativc defini te . Ass~~~ns t~~t 'J is ST".....:::.etric, t~e 
C!,:ladrati c form will be negative ser.iid.efinite if, and o~ly if, 
each character isti c root of D is nonposi ti ve iYld at :!.east 
one ch~racteristic root is zero, and neca~ive ~efi~i~e if, 
and only if , each characteristic root of ~is negative • 
.:-1..ltarnativel y, if we define a principe.l :::iinor o: .... a 
~et0r=:inan~ as a suodeter~inant forned by c~ossins out t~~ 
sarJ.c rmvs and columns co that the dicgonal clcr'.icnts of t:-ie 
:;:iL1or are con-:;:;;.:..ned i:1 the c..iagon=.l ~10 .. cni:;s o:' i:;he ori 2,i!'!~l 
~a~rices, t~c~ i:;he necess~ry ~~d suffic~ent conditio~s ~or 
a ~atrix to be nesative definite are that the first 
pi·inci pal ~inor is negative, and the successive ones alter-
nat e i n si~n, those of odd o=~er beino Lec~~ive, and those 
of even order positive . If the objective function is 
st=ictly concave, then t~e global .....a~i~tL~ is -..mi que . For 
a further di scus s ion of negative se=idc:'ini te and negative 
definite quadratic for:ns and concavity see Boot (7) or 
Va j da ( ..;.6 ) • 
2. ~cfor~ulation of uroblc~ 
5aving at hand a ~cthod of testing for the concavity 
of t !1e objective function , i"C is possible to em.ploy the 
Ku.~n-Tuc~er condi tions in order to refor~ulate i:;he seneral 
quadr atic progra:::rrning probl e:! . Assu:ninG that all c·onsi:;rain"G 
inequalities have been conver -ced to equalities by ceans of 
slac~{ and surplus va riables , the general probl em can be 
wri-cten 
!llaximize z=cx+x ' Dx 
subject to _.:;_x=b 
and ::>:~O, 
where A is m by n, D is n by n, b is !:l by 1, c is 1 by n 
anC. x i s n by 1 . Tne !!latrix D 1·rill be ta:=en as Sy;.!::!etric . 
·!'::is ca'1 ·oe C.one ¥-:i thout lose of ;:;c~er.'.:ll:. ~y . :'o ;>!'ove t!:.is , 
consider x'3x and note that w!:en i;l:j, t he coefficie~t of 
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xixj is a 1 j+aji . Thercfo:::..~c 3 c221 :::.11,:::.ys be considered 
s~Me'Cric, bec~use :·:hen it is no-v it is poG.siblc 'CO uniQ.t4ely 
defi ne new coeffici ents 
dij=dji=biJ+bji' for all i and j, 
2 
so that dij'dji=bij+bji and:;::: j\dij)\ is s.r~etric. This 
redefini -cion does not ci"!angc the value of z for any solu'Cio:!l 
vector :i::: . 3esides D bein,s sy-.in:ne-cr::..c, x' Tu: 1·:ill be assuncd 
to be ne5ative se~idcfinite or de~ini-ce . 
?or 'Che above defined quadra~ic p~o[~an..~ins proble~ 
tr.e functions g1 (x) a:'ld f (x) as e::.ploycd in the discus:.:;:.or'. 
of the r-:uhn- Tucker theory are g1 (x)=aix and f(x)=cx+x'DY., a1 
reprecentins the i th ro:·~ of A. ::'..ei'o!"'7..alat1011 o:~ the 
original :p.roblco is acco:n.pli sheC. in the f ollm-<ing manner . 





= c j T 2 ~ xi di j ; Vf ( x ) = 
i=l 
C T 2,.\:t :'.) . 
( J.;. . 2) 
( !.!.. ., } . • J 
'::he :~our conditions o:' the Kuhn- Tt.;.c~·~e~ theo!'err. r:us-c be 
sc:.t::isfied for x·::·, \::- if x" .. ~O is a:'l opti~al :::olu-cion . 
Substituting 4 . 2 and 4 . J into ~ . la, the result is 
(..,. . ..,. ) 
:'ra!!sposing !.,. • L,. , 
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is obtained . ~ow introduce a sl~ck variable vector x;, 
t~ereby c;iving 
o. (4 .5) 
The second :-:uhn- I'ucker condition C.S!:1 thc::i be ":'1 ::..~i tten as 
(-- ·::·) , ~"·-o .. ".. AS- • (4 . 6) 
For condition three th~ corr0sponninc rcquire~e~t for the 
optinal solution to the QUud~a-cic pro:ra::!'Jing proble~ is 
c.v":·_,_, 
·~- - u. (4 . 7) 
Condition four causes no probleE because "Ghis condition will 
oe satisfied by a:..~y feasible solu~~on-i~ is ~ot ~ecessary 
to inclUQe this condition spec~fically . 
It is no~ appar ent that 5iven tte specifications of the 
obj ective function that are assu:2ed -chrouchout -chis 
exposi tio:n, t!le application of -che :Cu."lr..- :Ucker condi tior_s 
to -cl1e proble:i s!1ows ti1at x·:-·~o i s a..-.-i optinal soll:t:lon if 
there is a.>..·::· a:"ld a X~LO such thc.t 1.,. .5, 4 . 6 , a"'!d 4 . 7 are 
sat~sfied. . That is, since the linea~ cons-craints ca:~ be 
considerca either convex or concave, a:~d. ~(~) is asstl!!led 
concave, tne ~U:1n- ?uc~er conaitio~s bcco~e sufficien~ :or an 
op-ci~al so~ution . Finding ~~ op"Gi=al solution to a 
~uadratic pro~raIE'ling probl em reduces to the problem of 
finding x~O , xs~O, \ Which sati sfy 
( 4 . 3) 
f 
D. ~·lolfe Algorithm with Charncs ~·:edification 
?hili p ~,·olfe ( 52) developed a:!'l al gori thrr. to find. xL.O, 
definite. (I'he case whe!'e x~:Jx '.:...s ner;~tiv~ se::.idefinite 
will be treated later.) Althoush t.'1e alzorithm is not a 
strai3htforward generaliza~io:!'l of t~e simplex ~ctnod !or 
linear pro5ra.I!l!!lins , 1 t 1 s the best :·:!"".o.:;. procedu!'e a.nd tr.e 
si7-plest to pro3ra~ si~ce it requires little core tnD.!1 
linear prograr.uning co~puter codes . In derivinc the 
algorithm, first of all note that if there exists a 





OJ xl [bl 
In :J = -d 
.i\here x2.0, x 8 2.0, a..YJ.d :x:'x8 =0, ·chen t:-ie :"!U.::.Oe!' o~ :non- zero 
co::por-e~: ts o-!' (x, \ , Xs) canr..o~ exceed t:-:c :rm~ber of 
equations (rr.+n) in 4 . 9 . ·rhe !'Cason for tnis is that A ~as 
m co:nponents, and, since x 0 xs=O, -che nur.:iber o·~ ::.onzero 
co~pone~'Cs that x ana x 8 have ~n su~ total car~!ot exceed n . 
,...,_('_e·_.~efore a sol::.tio:'l (-- ' ~ ) "-o 4 8 T"i~,.., "'0 ~·"d x >o • - .J.' /\ ' ,._ s V • ,', ..,, l .At;. ..._.. s-
is a basic solution to 4. 9 . ~~e i:npor~a~t co~cl~sion is ~nat 
if a solution to 4 . 9 exists only basic solutio~s to 4.9 need 
be cons:dered in order to so~ve 4. 3. ( ':'.his result 1·;a s 
o:::-i,:inally de:::-i veci by 39.ran:·:in a..'1d Dor:'.::an ( 2).) .Another 
very use~ul result, which is proved by ?.adley (17), is t~at 
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i•!hen x' :Jx is nec;a "Give de:fini te t .. 1;.;!'<:.. ca:1 be no ~bou:-:.deC. 
solution: if a feasible solutio!1 exists, trien a unique 
opti:!al !'easi ble be.sic solut_ 0!1 e::-i sts. 
~o fi~d tne basic solution to cqu~tions ~-9 ~hie~ Kill 
give the opti mal sol ution to the original quadratic 
programming p r obl ec, a computa~ional ~etnod e~ploying a 
~edified technique of art~ficial vc.riables ~ s used. First, 
using the funda'.:!e:1ts.l simplex :.ietho..:, ..::"~r:d a ba.s:..c fea.s: ble 
solution to Ax=b providin-:; such a !.::olutic:1 e):ists . If a 
feasible solution does exist, then it is :mo:·;r: ti:at t'.:'le:::-e 
exis~s a sol ution to 4. 9 witn x~O, x8~0, x 0 x 8 =0 . I~ 
finding this solu~ion, let ? be the basis ~at:::-ix a_~a xp 
the basis variables vector so that Pxn=b . Since the first 
m constraints of 4. 9 arc noH satisfied, it is o:!'.lly necessary 
to add the vec tor of artificie.l vari~bles as folloi·:s: 
Ax=b 
2Dx- A' .A. +xs+::X,,,=- c • ... ~ 
t-:here X.,,LO and E i s a diagonal r.;atrix 1;i th ele~ents .... 
ej = J p p l 1 if - c . - 2ci \: ~o - 1 if - c - 2djx <0 j p p 
(4 . 10) 
whe!'e DP consists of the colun-:;1::> of D u!-lic'.': co::i.."'respor:.ci ~o 
the colu!'!lns of A in P and j denotes a row subscript . :Cow 
set :x:aj=l - cj - 2d~xp\L.o, j=l, •• • ,~,\.=O, xs=O, ~o get a. 
basic feasibl e solution to eq~a~io:!'.ls 4 . 10 that contains v--~ .... _. -
positive variables or l ess. This ~olution is written 
OJ f-xl f b
0
] 
E lxaj l-c ' 
the solution being basic because the matrix of coefficients 
is nonsingular. The inverse of ~he coe~ficier-ts rratrix as 
deter~ined by the parti~ioning method for co~puting the 
inverse as gi ve::'l in ?addeeva (12) or 3alston and 'd:.lf ( 35) 
is 
- 1 p ~. 
With this basic solution at hti-'11.d, :::iaxi:-:ize the negative of 
the sum of the artificial variables with >= 'x8 =0. \.;hen the 
sur:i of the artificial variables is zero the optimal solution 
to the quadratic progra.!!ll!ling proble~ has been determined . 
This :method a'Clounts to solvinz the nonlinear proe;ranming 
problem 
naximize z=- ~ x 
j aj 
subject to\ A 0 0 
l_?n - A' A' 
x'xs=0 1 
ol x [b ~ r = ct, 
s 
a_~d XLO, r>o s>o x >o ~ Lv~ - ' - ' s- ' -'-a , 
Khe1'c for all variabl es to be nor..:."legati \~e i?I the new 
u_ro.cr aI!ln:lin g probl_ e.,.., \ = r - s. Yo"-e t;... .._the o""ly · 1. ~ = /\ . . v •• av . • .;..1. _ non i~ea.r 
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part of the probl em is x ' xs=O . The p roblem is solved using 
the simplex met hod with the exception that if xj>O , xsj is 
not a llowed to enter the basis and vice versa . W.ore generally , 
a llow Xj and xsj in the basis , but only if x j xsj=O . It is 
easily noted that even the most trivial quadr atic p rogramming 
prob l ems l ead to sizeable problems to which the simplex 
method mus t be applied . Wolfe shows that the probl em can be 
solved in a finite number of iterations-the method does 
terminate . If the p robl em of degeneracy arises , it can 
easi l y be r esolved by u sing one of the standar d linear 
programming p rocedures for this problem, such as the 
perturbation technique . Since only the case where x'Dx is 
negative definite has been solved , the next under taking is 
to solve the p roblem when x ' Dx i s negative semidefinite . 
Wolfe has also suppli ed a technique for solution in 
the negative semi definite case, but his technique is very 
co~plex and has not been used extensively. A much ~ore 
widely adopted technique is the one developed by Charnes 
(9) . He suggests a very s i mple rnodificatio~ of the a~ove 
p r o gr am utili z i ng the fact that a negative semidefinit e 
f o rm x'Dx can be converted i nto a negative definite for!!l by 
making an a r bitrarily small change in the diagonal e lements 
of D. That is, if x'Dx is ne gative se~idefini te , then 
x'(D+oI)x is negative defi nite for any ~<O however smal l I~\ . 
This can easil y be p roved since it is known that x ' Dx~O 
fo r any x and &x'Ix<o for any xfo , and therefore x ' (D+bI)x<O 
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for any x/;O . The l atter is the dc:finltion of a r-e,sative 
definite for:n. ?ro:n t~is it folloi·~s 'C!°.~t x'D:z c8.n be :.:Jade 
:1ega-;;i v e definite by subtract2. :ng a U..""11 t in t!-~e fourt!"l or 
fL:"'th deci:nal :place of each d:..aso~1al ole:::c:1.t . Doing this, 
the pertur'.:>ation will be 11ade s:n::i..11 o:::oush that it i-1ill not 
affect the numerical r esults of the proble~ . 
The '/!olfe ::iet hod. >·Ti tn t!::e ::iod.i1'ica-;;ion oy Charnes '.:':as 
bec~1 :lore Widely u sed th3.."'l 2:!ly o-:;~c:::- quadrc.·c:..c p~oere.r'.:2ing 
a l gorithm. This is due to the afo:re::-:11;;ntio:'!ed fact that 
very l ittle reod ifica tion of t~e si~plex code for linear 
prog r am.mi ne; on a co'2puter i s 1-:eed.ed ~·'1 o::::-C.er to turn it :.:::ito 
a code for quadratic progra::l!!ling.. Eo1 .. evcn~, ·c:-:.e algori t~:n 
recently developed by Vs:n de Pa...YJ.ne and '.1'.1insto:!1 has been 
proven to be more efficient than the :Tolfe a l gorithm , 
and should provide stiff co::ipeti ti on ir: t !'le future . r:·r~ e 
fac"Cs -c::1a -c the Van de Par_r._e and. 1-Ttin::::i;on al:;or ithm i s ::or e 
difficult to proe;r an and th~t the \iolfe 0.lgori t~!I. r equire s 
only codification of existing prc~raras will, of cou~se , 
li~i t -:!':e use of the new o.lgori th:n. ·I'!le 7ar- de ?an."1e a.nd 
\"":li!:ston a l gori -cnru, recently pro.:;rar::::ed by Jar:et J. Zru.be:.C 
(53) for r esearch use at Io~·:-a State university , :~ill be 
discussed in detail next . For a look at various other 
~et~ods, so~e of the~ appl icable on:y to spec i al types of 
~uadrai;ic progra.TI1::ling probl ems, see 3~ran~in ~d Dorf~an 
(1 ), 3eal e (3 and 4), Boot (7), ?.artl ey (18) , ~ildretr. (19), 
.S:oui::hakker (21), Ja(!annatha:r1 (22), i'·:arlrn1·ritz (JO), a!:d 
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Frank and 1:lolfe (13) . 
E . ilhinston and. Van de P~nc J.lcori tn::n 
Dar:tzig (11) r cce:'!tly proposed. .e. r::ethod !'or quadratic 
progra!!!!iling c a lled ::a variant of the ~folfc- i·:~n"l'.:O~'Ji tz 
algoritb.msn whic~ proved t:o be the true generalizatio~ of 
Dantzig~ s simplex :nethod for linear p:::-o.c;'..('ar:ir ... int;. i'ihins-con 
and Van de Panne (48) l ater, but i~depe~dently, presented 
an argur:len~ equivalent to ~antzi 0 's, z.:1d outlined a 
procedure for programming the alcor:th:n on a co~puter (47) . 
This algorithm is lc.'1.0':'::i as the si:nplc::~ ~cthod for quadratic 
:·lhinst:on and Van de Po.nne ( L,,7) ~13.Ve p:"es.e:.-:ted the 
general theory of thei::- algori t!r:n at len~th, a:1C. so it is 
not necessary to give the complete develop:nent of it here. 
Eo~·:-ever, it is i nteresting -co note t~-1e fot:.ndation upo:-i 
w.hich the :nethod rests. Rearrange -che second equation of 4.8 
:t'ron 
to c '--?'Jx- A' "-=-x '- - - s• (4.11) 
If siven a solution (x•, ~·, x~) of ~.11 with so~e x~ 
ncsative, say x;k, then 
'\ ;:;> ( ~~ \ ) 
0 ,- -· ' /\ > 0 ' 
ox}:: 
reca lling that F (x ,)., ) is the Lagrangia..l'J. c' x+x' D::- AL.:.X-b ) • 
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Ee~1ce if xi~ is increased, the value of ?(:·:,\) Wil l incr~u.se . 
::01-revcr, it !:lust be ~cc::1e:2be.:cJ. t'."o. "C cha:'1.; t;; s need to be u:i.d.e 
ir: the other x- v~riablcs in orue~ "CO co~tinue satisfying 
Ax=b. If these cha....'1.c;es cc..n be 08.dc 1::-.e::.·u tfiesc other 
x - variables correspond to zero ~r 8- varia':>les such that the 
xs- variables reraai n zc;;ro, t:'l(;;n the object:ve fu:riction f(x) 
increa.:;;es w!1en xi( is ir:crLased. i::~. iz is t:·.e :'... ter:J.ti ve 
by '\.:hich a no:1decreasinc incrL-ase in :'(x) ta}:es pl act: . i:c·he 
above inte~pretation of the ~agrru~~ian led to the discova~y 
of -che simplex ~et:1od. for q_uad::-at:..c p:roc:;rar::l:!:..ng . 
2. Selection of uivota l elo:::ient 
~ne algorith~ being discussed is very si:.iilar to t~e 
simplex algoritho for linea r pro~~a~~in~, the difforencc 
lyins in the selection of pivotal elc~e~ts . =~ ord.er to 
present "che Pl"oced.ural rules ::'or sel ec "cir:.; the pivot 
ele:.ient in t:he quadratic progra!:La:in;: al.:o:ri t!'..!:1, t:~c ;;eneral 
quacirat:.c progranning p::."oble-:n will be written, in co:1trast 
to the sinplified notatio~ used earlier, 
naximi ze z=c 'x •• -x ! :Jx. 
subject to 
and 
A:t: .-rx • .... =b 
o;> 
z .~ o, x . s~O, 
1<~ere x. 8 is a...Yl m by 1 vector o::."' sl::;;..ck vc.-.rio.bles . i:i:1e 
K~~:- r.:uc::er conch tio~~s, neccssa:-y a:"!d su:':"'icie::!t :'or a 
saC.dle value since we are again assu.-:.in.; thai:; ') 2s n 
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negative semidefi nite or negative definite matrix , are 
Xs+2Dx .-A' .A=- c' 
Ax . +x . s=b 
x~ x.+A'x . s=O 
x . 20,ALO , x8 ~0 , x . 8 ~0 . 
The initial tableau for the algorithm is shown in Figure 4 . 
basic variable x x . x s • S variables levels 
XS -c. I - A ' 2:9 0 
x • s b 0 0 A I 
Figur e 4 . Initial tabl~au fo! quadratic algorithm 
Notice t hat this i nitial basic tabl eau has t he solution 
x . s = b 
Xs = - c' 
whi ch sati sfies every Kuhn- Tucker condition except 'for xs~O . 
This condition would be met if c' is a non- positive vector, 
and 4 . 12 would t hen be an optimal solution . 
Before giving the rules for selecting the pivotal 
eleoent, the following defini~ion is needed . The tableau 
is defined to be in standard form if 
x5x .=O 
and A'x. = O s 
(4 . ] J) 
are satisfied . Rul es for selection of the pivot element 
are as follows : 
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Rule(l): If the tabl eau i s in standard form , for the 
variable to be brought in choose x . i or x . sj with the 
most negative counterpa rt xsi orAj . If the tableau is in 
non- standard for:n, i . e ., equations 4.13 are not satisfie~ 
then the procedure quarantees t hat there will exist two 
/\ I.A y v 
pair (xi ' xi) and (x j' Aj) suc h that one pair is bas ic • s .s 
and the other nonbasic . In t h is case, choose the x 51 or Aj 
of nonbasic pair as the variable to enter basis . 
Rule(2}: To choose the variable to l eav e t he basis , l et 
u v x y 
(x', A' , x?, x~s} correspond to basic variables and s 
(x~, ~" , x~, x~s) to nonbasic variables . The form of the 
tableau here is of no concern because the choice of t he 
variable to l eave the basis does not depend on whether the r! ~ tableau is in standar d or nonstandard form . Let w·= ~!s Y 
l :( ~sk if x . k is to enter the basis or is in t he basis . where~= ~ if 
x.sk i s to enter the basis or is in the basis . 
Let rk be the vector selected by rule one . The vector to 
leave the basis, w;l' is determined by calculating 
w • l •!i I 
--.- = min -,-- >O, for r• r O. 
r hk i rik i k 
If t h ere is a tie involving B , choose S. If tie does not 
involve ~, choose ratio with lar~est rik · 
These t wo rules are used by phas e II of t he algorithm , 1;hich 
maintains feasibility and seeks optimality, the i nfeasibilities 
havi ng boon rc~'lovcd by pho.E::c I of the P.l tJ)ori th-1 . 
o:~ce the vcc tor to cnte~ the ba::::i.:; o..r.c.. the vector to 
lco.ve the basis :~-~ve been selcctea., the 9:.--cC.uct for.-:1 of 
t!10 inverse ;.:iothoc. , l·~~1ic~1 is used ir.. t!-ic :~ eviseC. sirr.plex 
~cthoG., is employed. 'rhe revised simplex octr~od alone ~1as 
t~·ro b.3.sic co::iputational advru1tc.ges t·!l-1cn co: .. pz.red to 
ori e;i~12.l si::::plex: nethod . :.::·.1e :'irst is t .. c..t :~or tf".e rev:.. sec. 
::::!eti:oC. t:':o nu.:::iber o:"' co::rputatio:i.1s for problc::::: 1·r:1ich involve 
a l arge number of zero ele~ents in ~he coeff~cients !:atrix 
is r educed due to advantages in con:puter codin3 and memory . 
T:1e second adva..nta5e is that since the :!:'CVised ::ethoC:. C.oes 
r..ot C:.eal Ki t;1 the T::-~1ole tableaa, the ::i.::wu.r:t o:' new in:ior:2a-
tion tl1e computor must recorc is less. Since the product 
for.n o f the inverse method reduces the nUI:'.ibcr of calculP.-
t ions even further, i t requires ~ven less recording time 
than the revised si~plex ~et~oc . ~n adQ~~ion, the product 
for3 of tl1e invei~se !:l.ethod is able to f!a.Yldle lar:;er 
probl e!:l.s than the r evi sed simplex method . 
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Sixteen problc_s Kore ~nnlyzcd, eac~ prob:e~ ~~ing 
solved for the years 1951, 55, 60, ~~d 6~ . TDcsc four 
particulc.r yec..rs were chos0n for ::.'..''-'.:....:>ons of syc:::etry ar..d 
data avail~bility. Data wcr0 not y~t av~ilabl~ for 1965, 
prices in each proble::i~ a.'1d. t!;c:se ?::.'..'.i.CGs '::ere t!:en st:bs-c1-
tuted. into the do~estic u se a..'1d ~xpor~ de~and c~uctlons in 
orC.e!' to deter:::!.ir.e tne opti=al {l"..lc.~-.ti :ies, 1:tli c '.'1 are tr.e 
i nstrument variables, for each product . P~ice data 
(43, 44 , ar:d 45), 1·:hich is ad.justed by 1;he co:-;su:::ier price 
i ndex, is expr essed as dollars per hundredwei.;ht :'or each 
product and quantity data (43, 44, and 45) is exuressed as 
:!li ll ion hu.."ldredweiz_:-it ~n ter.ns of ;nil:: equi v~lent . 'I'f! i s 
t·:as a lso t he case :'or price a~d q_ua~ti-;,y data t<sed by 
3ra:'"!~o~:. Actua l f ar- p!'iccs e.:.'1d qua~~t :. ties :~or eac.: of tr~e 
s ir ~roduc~s and actual total c_sh receipts of dairy 




A. Objective ?~nction 
·:i~:.e objective function for each of' t he probl e::-.s is 
+ vF ( ~? + xP ) T 
. 2t "'<2t 2t 
7 (-.., 
P;t ~;.. -r-
.) ..) I.. 
x? ) + 
5t 
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Nov:, eacl; of the _,F's and is e::prl;:; ccd. in of or..e 
or more of the pF 0 s in Ctapter thr~c, hence ;,:;-p- is a 
qi..:e.dratic functio:1 in tt.e pF's. ::!ecall t:-.at "G:1~ s fu..viction 
ca:1 be wri ::te!l i!l t.1e form 
r,i 
= c' p ........ 
t t 
where n __ ?, = (p? uF 
-~'- 2·' .., .I. '"' t; p~t' 
vector of constants, (c1 t, 
total Qc=and equ~tions for 
1951, 55, 60, a~~ 64, 
tn e t - tr~ ye.;.:.-. 
matrix :) is deter~ined oy the rule in C.'.1a.pte:r four: ;:hat 
is , D is f or~ed by deriving a sy-:r.!2e·cr .... c !.'.:a trix :'ro::i the 
, .. .. ;:; .. 
e _enen ts, a. i j. The :19.tri::: D i.s gi•rer- i~1 Table 5. 
the principal minors theoren given in Ch~pter four , it is 
easy to verify that this ~4·crix is nes::!.t~ ve definite. ·:ine 
values o: tne deter~inents of ~~e principal ~inors of D are 
- 15.99; 77 .16; - 1436 . 78; 4174.53; - 293,000 .90; nnd · 
1,1.,.06,393 . 00 . 
S~nce each of the proble=s ~as the sa~e objecti7e 
function to be maximized, the only difference between 
problems is, of course, the nature of t~e linear co~strai~ts 
at~ached to the~. ~11 proble~s are subject to ~~e pr~ce 
~easibility constraint, i . e ., all prices must be greater 
~h~~ o~ equal to zero . 
Table 5. The ma t~rlx Dn. 
i d i l d i 2 diJ di4 d15 di6 ---
1 -15.99 1 . 062 .11506 . 05145 .11417 
2 1. 062 -4.896 . 017093 . 0082265 . 028025 
J .11506 . 017093 - 19.27 . 02955 . 09073 
4 . 05145 . 0082265 . 02955 -2.80 8 • Olll.l-09 5 
5 .11417 .0200 25 . 09073 • Oli-1~09 5 -70.19 
6 -5.073 
8 In cxpla.n.'1.tio~1~ if, for e).D.lnplc , i 1·r"'s set GCJP.rtl to J, 1·:e \~oulcl be 





l. ?otal qus.!"~t~tJ 
productio~ of each of the produc~s is to be allo~ed to 7ary 
;·;i thin so:!le ra..'1ge, bu"C the total a.~ou:Yc of ~~ilk avail able 
is ~o be fixe~, t~e::'l. it is necessa!'y to acd a total 
c;_uru:ti ty co:istraint . !.1.e total qua.~ti ty of ;::ilk availab::.e 




:~eretore, t::e total q_uanti ty co!!str.~::. .. t fa:;.~ t:ie t-t:: year 
is f oi.:..nd si!:!ply by adding toce~t1e:~ "C~e to ::;al far::.-lcvel 
de~~"'ld equations for the t-·cn year, s0tting the .. :n:a equal 
to t~1e total a!'.:ount of aval:..able ::iilk ::."'o:- t::.at year, and 
of t!1e equation from the rie.1t-r ..:t:'lc. side of t:!!e ec;.uatio::! . 
It stould be noted tfiat sir.ce r _ __ ·h-c- ha.'rld. side tcr::i in 
tte tots.l quantity constraint i:~as nege,i;~ ve for a ll yea!~s, 
the co:nstraint ~ul ti plied throu.:;!1 by a ::.inus one to 
satis~y the al0orith~. ~r.e final fo~~ o~ this constr~int is 
Lt=lL:·. ?lli..,-4 F 3 . 839311 
~ 
18 . 9219) -· 2. 65431 
"'.;' 
P1 + o· .. -o· T u· .. 2 . 3 -4 
69 . 90571 
~ 
5 . 073 f' + n· + 1) ... . 5 -o 
~·:t:ere L = 4::. 2 . 73, 335.81, 326.50, a.'1d 312 . 03 r'or :.951, 55, 
60 , and 6!.r . 
This co~atraint ~as 
desit;l:.ed to put loi-.cr li:n::.. ts on t::.e d.o!!:!.estically available 
q_ua:~ti ties of the six G.c.i::-y p::o6.uc-cs. ':':::.:::: ~·;e.s C.e:e?r.eci 
ciesi=able as a welfare cons~raint i~ v: e~ of the protests 
fro:J. cor.sui::cr s t hat Wollld undoubtac:.2.y :rcsul t bec2.use of 
t!':e t!'!raat tr.~t l ar..:;e cllt.::>ac:~s :n q_uan~i ties xould pos1;; 
for nu-critional c.nd standard of living 10vcls . 
The :J.inl::.tt::! cons~pt:o~ levels fo:: t~is cons~ra:r.t ~re 
based on a major food consu::iption su:!'vcy, t.;.;.::en in 1955, 
of house!lolds in the United States ( J..;,2) • ':.1his su:·vey gives 
housc:1old. consu.::::rption levels z"o::- ::.os-c of ~ne :'oods ~·:it~ a 
bre3.~{d.own into inco::it; groups . 'I·hc !':11ni~u.m nousehold 
co'.'.'1.SU.t'.ptio:-1 levels ':rerc c.rbi "crarily se:ec ted to be t~ose 
levels consuz:ed by ~ouse!':o:C.s in t~e 2000 to ~3000 i~cc:J.e 
br~cket . In this particular scudy, t~is croup of ~ouse:~ol~s 
appeared to nave adequz.te ~utrition 8LC st~ndard o~ living 
~·~i t~1 respect to c onsun.ptio:.1 of de.iry produc ·cs, ::::.cco::::-dins to 
ro"'.)ey (39) . ?er capita co~su....ptio_1 fig-o.lres -:·:ere :.'.'ou.":.d. by 
d.i v .:.. ding house!10:.c. cor.sU!rl~Ycicn ~"i gu~es by ti'!e average 
fa:n:..ly size Ci ve::'l in the SJ'.J..-::Vi;;;y fo'!' this .;roup . 
Total nini~~ cons'!Zlp'tion leve:. s :'.'or t::e t - th Yt.-S.r 
could :1ave :,eon found. for all d.2iry p:."cd..uc ·cs ·ay 
=u:.~i?:yin~ pc~ cap~tu ~is~~cs ~y total po?ulatio~ i~ ~~e 
t- t~1 yea'?: . .!:!01·rever, tili s :::...ethod 1:muld. f2i l to take ace our.. t 
o:" c::~'l6es in tastes for dairy p::.--od.uct~ . ':'!-ii s pro "ol e:i :... s 
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resol vad as s'.101:m in the follo',:1:-J...; r.coduct by prod.uct 
derivation of !!linimum consumption levels. 
Fluid milk and cTea=.: Trcatins 1955 as the base year 
(as Will be the case for all six products), tne d.ec=ease 
in taste d::te to e:nphasis 0~1 low-f8.t diets i:~as ta~en account 
of by multiplying the 1955 total minimu~ co::is·,;::-.rytio::: ::..cv0l 
figure by the ratio of production in the t - ti1 year to 
. ·1 . ·~ 195-proc.uci::; m: in -c. ~ e year ) • 
:=:.vapora ted and condensed ~i l:..C: ·Ihe to·cal ~i:c:i::::I.!:: 
co:1.su~p~ic~ level ~igure was adjusted to accou..~t for 
decreasing ·caste by us in.:; the prod.uc ~::on- r9't:.o ::iethod 
described a·::>ove. 
Cheese: The total mini!lum consu::rptioi1 level Kas 
adjusted to i::;ake account of t~e ~n9~easing taste for 
cheese by using the production- ratio ~et~oe . 
Ice c:~ea~: ':'he total ~ini~UL: consu~pt~c!l level was 
adjusted to take account o! the increasin5 ~as~e ~or ~ce 
c:::.-ean by usin.:: the p rod::tc tio.::- ra t~o .Method . 
3utter: The tota l r:!ini::.u:-2 cons1 ... r::1p:;ior: leve l ~·:as 
adjusted to take account of the increasin3 substitution o~ 
carga~ir-e for butter by using the p~oductio~-ratio ~ethod. 
Other uses: ·The minimum co:'lsm1p"Cio:.'! level used. in t:·.e 
const!'e.in-c repr esents a C.01-:n~·rard aJjust::i.e~-c o::'.' actual 
co:.".SU.."'.lyt io!l. T!:is adjus-cment is "::)::::.:'~ially based on -:::1e 
-co:.al mini=.un consumption level :'o~· !1on~~at 6 ry r-ilk a:1d 
partially on an arbitrary ficure assts~ed ~or the re=~inin: 
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uses of ~ilk in tnis c&~ccory . 
consUL.ption level con.::.tz-.:i.int ::'o::::- --~,ct of 1;!1e p!"oc..ucts :n 
~!-:e t - ::h ye.__!" is no:-: fo~'ld by se:-c-ci .. 1,: eac:: 1'u.rx.- lcvel 
C.o::-,estic use de.:1and equation .s:::.·catc:· t~.s..:."l or equal to :.. ts 
ras?ective derived ~ininu~ co~su~ption leve: for the t -tt 
ye3.r . 
b. :m:cent::-c.tion inhi 'u:'... :.:.on J:::-;. li .::;;: -c of r.ini _.u!!: 
co::.saop-cior: levels, this co::-~strz.i:1t :i.s cles ::. .:;::::.ed to p~otect 
too :..8.r.,;e a cutbac:{ in volt=_::c oz..d to ~::.:~e into ~cco:mt t::.e 
~~crea=cc co~ce~tration that ~~y resu:t :o~ a product 
indust:=-y when volume is d'-c:.:·es..sed . T21e oasi s for deter::ir.. ii:3 
level .'.?.:!1C. tne actual co:?:su:riptio.c: leYel :.:ese 
other uses ~·;ere no"t; co~:putcC. becE::..ise o:' -c":.c rel~ti ve 
'...L~i::po:·to.nce of -Che proC.uc -cs w:iict :::::i.::0 up t::e se othe:- t...ses . 
c~eese, the constraint could be set up by ut::.lizir.b t~e 
ii~i~u~ consumption co~str~int levels ziven in ~able 7. 
::·.:!._::.; i·:as the chosen procedure . r:';;e co:'.":strai:::.t qua:n:;i ty fo:=-
c'.-:.ecse, O:!l -c_1c ot!'le::- !'lo~d., was arbi tr2.rily C..ete:-:~1r.ed by 
':'c.bl e 6 for eva:'.,)orated ::md co:r_C.8~sed r-.i l:\:, cheese, a:id 
'l'nhlc 6. Porcc·nt t.hat nctual con~umption leve l minus rninimur1 con ~urnpt ion l e:vEJl 
i s of 0ctti'l.l c onsu1·1ptio 1 lcYc l 
- --· -------·----------





















--5~7 12. 9 67. }~ 12.7 
5.7 12. 9 6?.J 12. 6 
5.7 13. 0 67.3 l J .l 
5.7 l?.9 67.5 13.0 
8llcl £iini"TlUl'l consuinption l evel::- in million 
Fluid Evnporatec1 Chcor:c Ice Cream 
- ---
541.00 61+.0l 116 .?0 70 .01 
510.19 55.75 ) 3 .10 61.33 
5'?5.00 58.?? 141. l 0 81. ?J. 
)~!·?. . 25 .)0.711 46 .1 0 71. 57 
5 ... 5.00 53.20 152.80 94.53 
551 . 68 J16 . ?7 49 . 90 8? . 81 
592 . 00 J~.7 . 8 3 177.00 102.lllJ. 










J?l,. 5?. l ; 8 . 51 
28J.5f3 ?9.90 
301 .73 l!Q . 86 
262 . 27 2G.7h 





butter, and mul ti plying one minus t!"..:.s ~.ve rage percentap;e 
ti~es actual cheese consumption. :he qu.x.1~ities fo!' this 
"concentration in:1i bi ti on co:cstra int" arc given in Table 8 . 
The constraint for each of the pro~ucts is fourJd by setting 
ea ch farm- level total d~mand equa tion grea ter than or equal 
to its respective concentration inhibition l evel . 
c. Price constra int ·rhe price co::1straint used in 
this study is the same as the one described earlier in 
Chapter two in connection with the opti-=nal use of :::nilk in 
the ·etherlands. Thus , the form of the constraint for the 
t-~h year is 
~ _ p P - 7 F - F 
. Pit - P1't u-2t - P~t . PJt - P3~ 
= i ... l t + \\' 2t. ...... c. + .. 3 t -;;> v 
Pit P~t P)t 
~ ~ 
w• u- + w' p -





"":- \ ·J' ' p- + w' p -
4t ~t 5t St 
- ••• t . " 6t 
;.> 
'11:.._, i = 1, 2, J , 4 , 5, and. 6, being the 11nor:: 11 p!'ices (the 
]. v 
11r-ornu prices, as in the study by Louvres ct al . ( 29) , are 
taken to be the actual prices), It an index of disutili"Cy, 
a::.d. ;·~i-c ' i =l, 2, 3, J.... , 5, and 6 , appropriate i;·;ei gh ts . 
Table 8 . Actu[).l and conccmtrntion i nhi bi ti on l evels i n million hundrefu:eieht 
Year Type Fluid Evaporated Cheese Ice Crcnm Butter Other 
Actual 5/H . 00 64 . 0l 116.70 70 . 01 303 . 63 51 . 32 
1951 
I.Jini 1!1Um 510 .19 55 .75 101 . 53 61 . 33 265.02 30.23 
Actual 575.00 58. 27 141.10 81. 71 32L~. 52 48 . 51 
1955 
liinimu:m 51!·2 . 25 50. 71+ 1 2? . 76 71 . 57 28J • .58 29 . 90 0\ 
°' 
Actun.l 585.00 53.20 152 . 80 91.J.. 53 301.73 40.86 
1960 
! 1inimum 551 . 68 l }6 . 27 1J2.94 82 . 81 262.27 26 • 7L:-
Actual 592.00 If? . 8J 177.00 102 . L}4 J07.G4 42 . 08 
1961~ 
Vii ni l"Ul'l 558 . 28 41 . 6L~ 15J . 99 89 . 71} 267 .76 25 . 52 
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The do\m:•:ard adjuEL.ment of the buc......;ct s'.1a.rc of butter ~·;as 
acco::ipli sheC. by hal vi:1g butter's sho.::-e, the reason a~ain 
bei:1s that ::ia.r garinc can be readily su·os-ci tuted for bu~ter . 
':'ne l·reishts, ':·Ii t, sec.led such t:· ..:::..t t!lcy su:r: to 10 for eaci1 
year, are given in Tabl e 9, ~1d th.; p:;:-~ce constraint 
coefficie:1ts, wit ' ar.:: 0 iven in 10 . 
:5'or~ul.:::..tio: of ?roolK.:s 
~if ferant co~binatio~s of t~e above- described 
constraints 1·:ere added. to the obj cc ti ve fur:ction to :orti 
the folloHin.s 13~:.<:ir:ization pro'blc..::s, eac:1 of ~·:hich 1;as 
solved fo::- the years 1951, 1955 , 1900, D.nd 1964 . ':'~a 
addition of c011straints for each prol:.let:.. is not cu.11ula-
tive : only the specific constraints mentioned in the 
probl er.'.! descri ption, and no ot:1ers, i·~ere added . 
?roble:::i ( 1) : Xo constraints ::-ore aC:.i.ed 'ceforc 
~ximizini; the value o~ L.ha objective fm1~tion . ·That is, 
the yl'ool em is to maximize ce.sh rccci!)ts of prcd.ucers 
::f:.e:1 L.oL.c.l qua:."lt i ty of ::nilk and. alloca t :.o'.:1 of :!ilk a.:i:o~c; 
tf'le six products i s allowed to va::y . 
Probl e:n(2) : The total qu'.l.:1ti ty constraint is added , 
a...Yld so the p1--oble:n is to maximize ca.sh receipts u!'len only 
the 2..lloca tio:n of mi lk a.Llon,; the products is allo~·:ed to 
vary . 
?roble:n(3) : T!1e rainiou.Ll consm.ipt ion level welfare 
constraints a re aC.ded before r:axi miz ii"lC C9.o!: receipts of 
Table 9 . ilel ghts , for each ycnr , u sed i n the price constr a int 
Year Fluid Evaporated Ch ccoe Ic e Crcaru Butter Other 
1951 6 . 581 . 624 . 924 . 573 1 . 022 . 276 
1955 6 . 7'75 . Ll-85 . 957 . 584 . 961 . 238 
1960 6 . 805 • /4. 31 1. 017 . 663 . 885 .199 
1964 6 . 632 . 378 1.159 . 759 . 874 .198 





t 11 • 1·1 ' l'1 ' w' ,.1 ' Cv lt 2t 3t l~t 5t Gt -----
1951 1.157 .148 • 2L~8 . 1 50 . J 25 .110 
1955 1 . 355 . 1 11-7 . 3?2 .19? . 38!} . l lli-
1960 l.l-1-00 .1 37 • 351.j. . 2?6 . 363 . 099 
19(>1.:- 1.4'+ 5 .1 24· . 415 . 250 . 377 . 103 
DFor exar.iplc , if i \t,':::l.S cqun~ to 1 and t \•i[l8 equal to 1964·, then 
\•ii t = \ •] t l' 1964 = 1. LJJ15 . 
pr oducers . 
Problem(4): The minimum consu.~ption level and total 
qu::lrlti ty constraints arc added before ~::i.::x:i:rrization . 
Proble:o( 5) : The 11 concentra ti on L...:-,i bi tio:i 11 welfare 
constraints are added before maximization . 
Probl e:::i(6) : The 0 concentration inhibition!! and total 
qua:~tity constraints are added . 
?robl e!:l.(7) : The price constraint ~ith It = 0 is 
added . 
Problem(8) : The price constraint with I t = 0 a."1.d 
the total quan~ity constraint a~e added . 
Problem(9) : The price co;1straint uith It = 1 is 
added . 
Probl em(lO) : The price constraint with I~= 1 and 
I.I 
the total quantity constraint are added . 
?roble!!l.(11) : rhe price const!'aint with It = 2 is 
add.ed. . 
Probl e::::i(l2) : The price constraint Ni th It = 2 and 
the total Quontity constrain~ ara added . 
?roble!:l (1 3) : The price cons·craint with It = J is 
added . 
?robl em{l4) : The price cons-:raint With It= J and 
the total quanti ty constrain~ are added . 
Pro ble:.1 (15) : ':he price constrairrt wit:,. r .... = o . 6, 
I,, 
v:'hich is the approxi-:nate average chanse in tr..e consu:::er 
price index between the years studied , is added . 
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Problen(l6): The price constrair~t v;ith It = 28, 
K:;.ich is the appro:x:i:nate ave:-!.'ase :t '.'.'lecdeci to give results 
as obtained in problem 1, is added . 
Still further in~ices are possible for the p~ice 
constraint, but the six indices used in this study were 
a co:nplete discussion of the results obtained when these 
proble~s ~ere solved . 
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VI . - , ... __..,..,,"""' :~-' ..JU.u .1. _; 
A. Presentat~on 
Solutions to the pro".)le_s stuclied, i . e . , f a!':! prices, 
re~~11 prices , fa~ unit qua..:.1.tities, and i~divi~ual ~roduct 
and t ota l c c.sh r ec eipts, arc 01vc:n in the Appendix: fo r the 
years 1 951 , 55 and 60, whereas solutior~s for 1964 a!'e given 
in ·I'abl es 11 thr ough lL.- inclusive . T!'le retail prices v:ere 
esti~ated using a modified v0:rsion of equation 3. 3, 
= 
R 1 - r~ 7 'Lr. D•· = p- oz- - 1 ~ i 
. 9 i .9 
where Fi, as given in Brandow (8 ), is assumed to be the 
= 
same for tie f our years studied ar.d ki is equal to ~i for 
the particular year of the study. In keepi~g with Chapter 
= ~ 
th:-ee, ki was computed as :.\ - . 1 Pf, t,-;r:ere data fo r 3\ 
were co::nputed by the United States Jeoart:neYlt of 
. griculture (45) . For co~parlson, the ~ppendix and Tables 
11 tr.r ough 14 inclusive conta.l.n actual ;nar:<e t da:ca for t:-ie 
yea~s s~udied . The reason for i r.cludinc only 1964 
solutions and data i n this chapter is given i n the followinz 
section . 
B. Discussion 
3ecause , i n ~est cases , trte solutions to the nroblecs 
studied showed ~he sace basic results for each year, it is 
apn_opriate to sum~arize only the 1964 solutions, c~d 
discuss a~y signific~nt diffcre~cez ~or o che r ycaTs. ,.,. _r..e 
Table 11. Farm price~ i n dollars per hundredweight for 1964 : nctu.a l Dnd 
solutions 
'J.1ype Flui d Evapora ted Cheese I ce Cr eam Butter Othor 
Actu0l 4 . 59 J. 04 2. 79 J . 04 2 . J 2 1.93 
Pr obl em 1 21. 54 10. 95 5. 99 ?.0 .24 3. J.i.1 5 .11 
Probl em 2 16 .18 5. 55 o. 68 14 . 97 o. o o. o 
Probl c11 3 6 . 99 6. 64 6. 05 7 . 65 2. 91 5.11 
Probl e:n 4 6 . 95 6 .57 J.76 7.59 l.lJ 2 . 83 
Probl er1 5 G. 57 5 • lJll J. 65 ?. 61 2. 90 5. 11 
-...:> 
Problc··i 6 6 . 88 5. l~9 J. 65 7. 59 1. 2) 2.9) N 
Probl c;~. 7 J} . 71 2.7? 1.99 3 . 90 2 .LW l. L~7 
Probl em 8 4. 6G 2. 75 2. 07 J. 85 2 . 51 1 .56 
Pr obl e...,._ 9 5 . 24 2 . 97 2 . 12 4 . 41 2 . 4J 1. 59 
Probl c::r;i 10 5 . ?6 ?. 96 2.07 4 . 53 2 . )5 1 . 5t1 
Probl c.1 11 5 , 77 3. 23 2 . 24 I} . 93 2 . l~6 1. 70 
Probl e; 1 l ? 5. 88 J ,] 6 2 . 06 5 . 12 ?. .19 1. 51 
Probl(:•-a 13 6 . 30 3 . J.19 2 . 37 5. 4l1. 2 . 49 1.82 
r robl c"1 11 ~ 6 . .51 3 . Jh 2 . 01~ 5. 611 2 . 04 1 .I; 7 
Irobl c11 15 .'J . 03 2 . 8? 2 . 07 14 , ?l 2 .1 ~ 2 1. 54 
Problc1 16 l ') . 51 9 . 96 5. 50 18 . 27 J. 29 4·. 67 
Tiblc 1?. Retnil prices i n clollarF; per hundrcdHc i gllt for 1 964 ~ actual r nd 
solutions 
Type Fluid Evcooratcd Cheese Ice Cremn Butter 
Actua l 10.09 7.11 I.ft • 79 9 . 9? 3 . 26 
Problem l 28 . 90 15. 45 8.04 25.97 3. 97 
Problem 2 22.95 9 . 67 2 .LH 20.91 0 . 70 
Problem 3 12 .75 10.83 8 .10 l J. 88 J.49 
Probl em 4 12 . 70 10 . 76 5. 68 lJ. 83 1.78 
Probler1 5 12 . 28 9 . 55 5.56 l J.85 J.48 
Problem 6 12 . 63 9 . 60 5.56 1 3 . 83 1. 88 
Proble1 7 10 . 22 6 . Gl~ J. 80 10 . 28 3.00 
Proble"!'l 8 10 .16 6.67 J. 88 10 . 24 3.11 
"'1 
froble11 9 10 . 81 6 . 91 3. 91:· 10 . 77 3. 03 \.,..) 
I rohlem 10 10.83 6 . 90 J. 88 10. 89 2. 96 
Problc·1 11 11.39 7.19 4. 06 11. 27 3. 06 
rroble•1 l?. 11. 5? 7 . 11 J. 87 11. 46 2. 80 
l roblcr1 13 11. 98 7. 46 4 . 20 i 1 .7G 3.09 
Pro bl en 1 4· 1 2 . 2? 7, 30 J. 85 11. 95 2. 66 
I'roblcr'l 15 10 .57 6.80 J.88 10.58 J.O? 
Problem 16 26.65 1 1~ . 39 7.52 24 . 08 J. 86 
Tr.hlc lJ . Far11 m1l t llU8ntl ti CS in mi llion hund r(!d' ;ci e:h t for 19(,L~: actu:1.l and 
solutioiu• 
T.YPC l<"'l uicl Evap . a Cheese r.c. b Butter Other X- E c X- C d x ., c , - b Tot"'l 
Actu" l 592 . 00 4? . 83 17? . 00 l 0? • lJ.I.;. 307 . (,4 42 .oe 3 . 27 - 6 . 70 . 42 l?G5.93 
Pro bl c .1 1 JJl . 04 L~ () . 96 1 J2 . 79 51+ . 87 235 . 39 ?5 .95 - 15 . 71 - 22 . 70 -0 . 89 7a7 . 70 
Pro bl c·11 2 409 . L1 J 5li- . 2 J 207 . 87 69 .15 4-69 . 21 51 . 87 - 2.75 J . 85 3. 20 1266 . 06 
rroblc"1 3 558 . Jl lJ-1 . 64· 1JO . 78 89 . 73 26? . 81 25 . 95 -5. J7 -2J.OO - 0 . ?9 1085 . 56 
Probl cr:1 4 558 . 2LI- LJ.l • 6 J 16J . J3 89 . 7 L~ 390.35 37 . 51 -5.?0 -11 . 55 1. 84· 12G5 . 89 
Probl c'"'.l 5 5SJ . J6 l1L:- . ll 165 .00 89 . 73 268 .17 25 . 95 - 2. LJ.9 -11.00 - 0 . 28 l lL:-?. • 55 
Problc 1 6 553 . 2lJ. L}lj. . 25 1611 .• 90 89 . 73 J8J .Lr? 37 . 01 -2 .f>l -11 . 00 1 . 72 l?C5 .66 
Pro'c>l e:·1 7 589 . 60 l/.8 . 7 5 188 .l}4 100 . 00 302 . 09 L1-4JH 4 . 0h -2.70 O. J? 1?75 . 03 
Probl c 1 8 590 . 53 J1-0 .63 187 . JO 100.15 291.} . 50 l+J.')6 J . 97 - J.10 0.19 12SG . o~ 
Probl c 1 9 581 . 52 L18 . '?? 186 .c J 98 . 59 300 . 11 !: J . 80 J . 44 -J. J5 0.?8 i259 . 7t,. 
l'robl e 1 10 581.18 l1 f) 7" H37 . JlJ 98 . ?5 305 . 63 /~J; • 06 J.47 -J.10 0 . J<.3 1?65 . 97 ru . J 
l 'roblo 1 11 573.3 ) i :.:J . Gf 1 8'~ . 96 97 .16 298 . J.l.J LiJ.?5 2. 82 - J.95 0.?5 12~4 . 67 --..:, 
Probl(, 1 l? 571 . L1.9 !,e . 911. 187 . 5? 96 . 61 316 . 76 hL~ • ?.l 2. 99 -J. 05 0 . 5'? l ? >,,. . OL~ .{: 
11·0 l 11 ( . 13 565.23 l~ J .( 0 H3J .1 5 95 . 75 ?96 .16 I!·? . (1L~ ?.19 _i,. 60 0 . ?l 12?) . JJ 
lrohl c. l'~ 561 .6? l;.9 .1 8 l e? . '15 95 .16 327 . :?0 4:; . ia 2. 55 -?. 95 0 . ?5 1:?~5 . 77 
l ro".;l 011 15 584 . 75 J:.H. 'I J 107 . JJ 99 .15 JOO . 'l'I l~LI- . 06 J . h8 - 3 . 10 0. JO ) ?'" ,. . 7 , J • L.., 
}·roblc 11 1 (, / ?' lV/ . l '/ 139 . G1 60 .Jl ?,l~ 3 . 31 ?.8 . J.8 -lJ.JJ -?0.?5 - 0 . 75 fj/1") . !.;9 Jo2 . i;. --
n ivn.poratcd. 
brcc Crem,i 
c Jlct export of p;vo no:rntcd 
cl 
I!ct export of ClH nee 
c . ~ct export of Butter 
T0 l l c 14. Cr!sh receipts in Jlllllions of dollars for 196'~: actual and solution:; 
Tyne Fluid Evap . n Cheese I . Cre[''"'.lb Butter Other ):- J~c X- Cd. X- Bc Totn.l 
Actur1 l 271'7 . 23 1L~5.IW J.r9 J . 8 3 Jll . 42 713 . 72 81 . 21 9 . 94 -18 . 69 0 . 97 l+IJ.55 . 08 
Problc11 1 7130 . 59 5111- . ?l 795.lH 1110 . 57 802 . 68 132 . 60-l??. . 02- 135 . 97-J . O 10175 . 02 
Problem 2 662l} . 5? 300.98 l 'H. 35 l OJ5 .18 o . o o. o -15. 26 2. 62 o . o 80U9 . L~2 
Problel11 3 3902 . 59 276 . 1J9 791 . 22 686 . lJ.3 779 . JJ 1 J2 . 60 -35 . 66-1 39 .15-0. 84 6393 . 00 
Probloin )~, J 879 . 77 273 . 51 G1I1- .l ? 601 .13 L1.41 . 09 106 .15 - 311- .16 - '!J .Ii-3 2 . 08 5920.25 
Pro bl en 5 3701 . ?7 ?J9.9G Go? . 25 682 . 85 777 . G9 l J? . GO -13 . 55 _J:0 . 15-0 . 81 608?.ll 
Problo11 / JUho.69 2112 . 93 601 . 88 631. 0 5 /~·71. 61 108 .l1.J1, -VI·. 33 _l.j.Q .15 ? .12 589LI. ?2 0 
Problrn1 ? 27'?'/ . 39 1J2 . 60 3'?5 . 00 390.00 727 . 02 65 . 2~3 10 . 99 -5. 37 0 . 7? l(l~71 . 6( 
P:coble,1 8 2751 . 87 133.73 J3'/ . 71 385 . 58 739 .19 Gs .so 10 . 92 -6 . l~2 0 . 48 Lil}(l .55 
Froblc 1 9 JQ!,7 .16 l!~ .'l· . 70 395 . 66 4J4 . 78 729 . ?'/ 69 . 64 10.22 -7.10 o.68 1;.s21 . • 99 
Problc . .1 10 3057 . 01 llJ.I~. • JJ JG'/ . '19 1}~·5 . 07 7l t.3 . ?3 67 . 85 10.27 -6 . 112 0 . 89 Li.825 . 0? 
I roulo,1 11 '='30' l•.o 15'/ . l 7 lHl~ • 31 1:.79 . 00 733. 1j'2 73 . 5? 9 .11 - 8.85 0.61 5166.69 .) v . j 
Pro'blc:... 12 3350. 3(, 15' .. . 65 381) . 29 494 .64 693 .70 (,6 . 70 9 . '-: 5 - 6 . 20 1.25 5160.80 -....: 
P-.co 1 >l c: i 13 3500 . 95 1G9 .Gl L:-} · • 07 520 . 83 7 J'/ . l.1-< T/ .60 7 . 6!~. -10.90 0 . 52 5L:97,80 \.;\ 
lro1~10 ll; J' "'€ 11• 161 . ?{ 3,> 3. ?l 53.-; . 70 6f)'/, J~? G5 . ?~ 8 . 5? -6.02 1 . 53 5·:77 .11 ..J:; e I 
F'rohle. 15 29L~l. 29 139. G/ Ju'/. 'I'? 417 . 1:-2 7?.7 n~ 67 .rs 10.56 - 6 . 1~2 O.?J ~·6()/,. 92  . .._, 
lrobln· 1 16 70:.,7. JO 1:.)9. [31 7u'/ . B_5 1101 . g._) 800 , L;.9 1)1. 60-132 . 77-111. 37-? .1:. 10092. ?9 
C'.~VC.!101'8 tor} 
bicc Crcn:1 
Cj 10t export of BV.:tl)Ol'fltC'<l 
cl i:ct c::_riort of Ci1cc::;c 
Cl~Ct C'"port of _suttc:c 
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probl ems will be grouped in loi::;ica l subdivisions for 
discussion purposes: basic p~ob:c:os (?:roblc~s land 2), 
Dinimun consunption level pro~lc~c (?roblc~s 3 and 4), 
"concentration inhibitiontr proble::::s (?roble::i.s 5 and. 6), 
and price constraint proble~s (Problems 7 throuch 16 
inclusive) . Again, keep in "Cind tho.tall discussion 
refers to 1964 solution::; u..l'lless o-chcr~:-i.se stateC. . 
l. Proble::s : o.nd 2 
·J:he results of Problems 1 ~d 2 are m:tre;:iely favorable 
for mi l k producers. F'or Proble::i. 1 they shoi·; that by 
decreasing the total qufuitity o~ ~i:£ available by J8 
percent to a fisure of 787. 7 ::!illion hu.."l'lC.redi·:ej_ght a.."l'ld 
allocating the ::til~t o.mong the s:.x products in a speci::'ied 
way, milk producers as a wb.ole could have raised their 
total cash receipts from $~,455 Dillion to ~10,175 million 
(a_~ increase of 103 percent) in 196~ . ~his inc~ease in 
total ca~n receipts would involve an increase in domestic 
cash receipts for cve:"y product (all product fic;ures 'Nill 
be in milk equivalent). Fluid :oilk, evaporated r:illc, and 
ice cream i·:rould shoi:·r t:i.e lar.:est relo.ti ve cash ~eceipts 
increases a:~d butter the s~~llest . In 1964, c~sh receipts 
for fluid , evaporated, and ice C!'ex:J. 1~ould have. bee:"l 
increased 162, 248, and 257 ~erccnt r espectively . Cash 
receipts ~rom net exports 1rould have declined for all 
exported products because of increased do~estic prices : 
exports of evaporated mil!~ cr~d cl".ecsc, for i:r:ste.nce, by 162 
ar!d 118 million hundred:~cieht respectively in 1 964 . 
Concerning the prices r eceived by farcrers , tte fcr:rr price 
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for fluid milk would be ~i2l. 54 per hundrcdHci.:;ht (an 
increase of 370 percc::.1t), ~d t::.e far..i p::-ice for ice creal:l 
would have increased 566 parcent to a. level o: ." 20 . 24 . 
~~e s~allcst perce~tace i ncrease in a f ar::t price for 1964 
·was that of butter ( 47 percent) . 
Al thou.sh the producer s i de of Problem 1 is very briGht, 
the consu::icr side is equally d.i:::i . ?or ex~ple, t he e:oove-
me!;.tioned qua."llti ty cut a:ld pr cscri bed allocati o:~ 1-:oula. 
have cut the anount of fluid mil~ froJ 592 to 331 ~illion 
hundr ed°!'.:ci ght in 1 964, i·:hile at tho ca~e tine increa::;ing 
t!'le r etail fluid rr:.i lk price to , :28 . 90 per hundredl·.rcis."lt . 
Decr eases in t!1e qua..'1ti ties of evaporated ::ilk, cheese , 
ice cream , batter, o.nd other uses ~·roulC.. have been 2, 25 , 
47 , 23, ar..d JS percent r espectivel y in 1964 . 
Problem 2 shows "Chat producers coul d have increased 
total cash receipts by 1.,.5 perce::ct i:1 1964 1-:-h:.le still 
haVing proQuced the sx::ie tota l quantity of ~ilk . This 
increase could ~ave been mace possibl e by i~creasir-s t~e 
a!:lounts of milk allocated to the production of evapora"Ced 
~ilk, cheese , butte r a.'1d othe~ uscc by 13, 18 , 52, .2lld 24 
pe:rce~:c Tespecti vely, ~;hil e C!.ec:::-e::.sin5 the c.::ou!lts o:' ~ilk 
allocated to t~e production o~ flui d ~ilk and ice crcru:::! 
by 45 a...'1d 32 percent r espectively. ~his =eallocation o~ 
Quanti ty would cause lart;e increases in the !°"arn prices of 
fluid, evaporated , and ice crea:::i and l~ree Qecreases in the 
prices of t he other t~ree products. :~tice t~et butter 
beca::ie an abu..~dant product (prices equal to ze::-o) here ~or 
1955 , 60 , o.nd 64, and other uses becQ.!.le abtU1dant in 1964. 
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The i11tercstinr; thin3 about l-!'obl c.J. 2 J.s that it chof'rn tho.t 
excess !:!ilk in the marl:ct shoulct be nllocc .. ted to butter 
p roduction first, then ot:1er uses, tl1c:.'l cheese, in ora.er to 
1·:-ork to;·:-ard r:.a:x:L.:ii::ing cas:1 r e ceipts of 9roducer£. 
2 • Pro bl ern.s 3, L~, 5. and. 6 
a . Probl e~s 3 ~nd 4 ?roblc~s 1 and 2 called for 
c han.:;es in q ua.nti ties ~1d :_)rices t::at i·?ould be l:~ghly 
U..'l'lllcceptabl e socially and poli tica.lly . ?roblem 3, on the 
ot!'lcr ha.~d, sets a.~ a cccpt;ablc :.:ini:1w::! l evel :'or qaar:t:. ties, 
i·~.hich in turn l eads to prices t!~at ~re cuch l ess u_videsirable 
fro~ the consume? s~a:.1dpoint th~~ those o~ Proble3s 1 and 2 . 
In evi dence of this, f or fluid ~ilk the 1964 fa:ro price is 
... 6 . 99 per hu..'l"J.dr ed.-:icic;ht L. ?:?:'oble:'.2 3 co:::ipared to .121.51.,. pe:?:' 
htmdred1·reic;ht in Problem 1, and for ice crea.::t it is ,-:;? . 65 
pc:- h;:.:.1d:?:"ed>reic;ht c o::rpared to ....120 . 2.'..f per :1und.red~·reigf!t . 
The price of :~6 . 99 for fluid n:..l~: at the fc.m l evel >iould 
reea:.1 a 26 percent i:1crea.s0 i:.1 the retail price for 1 961.:- . 
The r esults for ?robl e::i 3 show that , in every year , 
t he quantiti es of flui d ~ilk, eva::_)o~atcd ~ilk, ice crea~, 
butter and ottler uses are equal to their cin1~U!1 consU!l~tion 
constraint l evels, i•7hereas the qus..nti ty of cl~eese in the 
solution i s greate:c than its l:li ni:::'ll..:! level. It ca:1 be s:J.id 
that t he constraint on cheese :·;as t.ri vial for this pro::>: e:::i , 
a.l1.d. , therefo!'e , did not o.ffect the vc.lu.e o'!: the objectiva 
fill1ction . The total qu911ti ty of ~11 1';: available v:ras cut by 
6 percent in 1964 f or Probleu J. 
The additional !:'lill{ 112..de avail able in ?robl e:n 4- by 
o.d.di nl; the total quantity const~ai:1t ca'..lscd a decr ease of 
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~:;473 million in total cas~ recci:'.)ts !or 1964 1·r!len co..:.pared 
to ?robl e".:l 3 . ·:11e addi tio:~.J.l ::ill;: :ras o.lloca-ced to the 
p ::-oduction of butter, cheese, a..!'ld other uses, 68 percent of 
i"G beins used fo~ butter p~oiuct~on. 
b . Proble~s 5 rrnd 6 Setti~z a lower limit o~ c~eese 
production led to a decrease of ~311 million in total cash 
::-e.::.eipts for Proble:..J 5 co::rpared to .?roblea 3 i?: 196!.,-. 
Involved here were decreases in cash receipts for flui d 
:iilk, evaporated :.Jilk a:'ld cheese o~ 5, 13, c.!ld 24 perce:.-:t 
r espectively . ~he c~an0e in cas~ receipts ~or ice c~eru:::., 
butter, a.."rld other uses 1;as llt:Gli .:;ible. Par:..'.l ?::-ices of 
f l uid ml~, evaporated ~ill\'., and cheese in ?!'oblem. 5 ·t-:e:::-e 
the o~ly ones ui 'Ch sien.ific~'1.t di ff ere:::1ces :'ro::i the prices 
of ?roblcm 3, the cheese price havin: the la::-sest difference 
(a 40 percent decrease for 1964). ':'~'le total ClUa::1ti "CY 
result in ?roblc::i 5 ::-c?rcsc~ted a 5 pe=ccnt increase in 
total r.iilk avail able cowparcd to ?roblc::i 3 in 1961.j:, 1-:·i t!1 
ice cre:=!.!:l, butter, .?...:."1.d. ot!1er uses quar~ti ti es cqu~l to 
constraint quanti ties , and fluid ~ilk, evapoTated milk, and 
c!:.ee:::e <:_'2e.:::ti tes just slichtly e.-::Jovc co~st::-a.int qua.:1-ci ties . 
Ti1c results of Probloill 6 i:ere ve-_~y sinilar to those o:' 
P:-o bl e::i L~ • 
3. ?roblems 7 t:i::-our-J~ 16 i~1clusi vc 
:?:-o"!Jle::::i 7, us e::::pected, did not s:10-;r any si&'lifiC::?...-l'lt 
i:1creo.se in total cash rccciptn o'!: dairy f D.!"" ..rn~~s . ::i:-:e 
increase in those recci~ts was only .17 nillion in 1964 
(less than -~- percent) . ':"ncre :'.'"ere slis!1t increasC)s in ~he 
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quantities of evaporated milk, cncese, butter, and other uses, 
and s li ght decreases in fluid. mill< a'Yld ice cream qu&"ltities . 
These quant1 ty cha nges i-;rere accompanied by decreases in 
farr:i prices of evaporated mi l k, cheese, and other uses by 
11, 29, and 24 percent respectively, and increases in the 
prices of fluid mi l k, ice crea~, and butter by J, 28, a~d 
J percent r espectively . (The far~ price of butter also 
increased slic;.~tly in 1955 and 1960, but decreased in 1951) . 
The total quantity of milk avail able was actually increased 
by 9 !'.llillion hundredweight in this problem for 1964. The 
add.i tion of the total quantity co:1straint to ?roble::i 7 die 
not produce any Sic;tlificant changes in the solutions . 
Setting the price constraint index at one as in 
Problem 9 (recall that this represents a 10 percent 
i ncrease in the relative farn price level) results in an 
increase of 8 percent in total cash receipts for 1964 . Cash 
receipts for cheese exports increased ;rrhile cas.:1 recei p-cs 
for exports of evaporated milk and butter stayed about the 
sa.:ne . In 1964, cash r ecsipts for fluid ~ilk and ice crea~ 
increased 12 a:-:d 40 percer..t respectively, cas~ receipts for 
evaporated :aiL{ and butter c!':a!~~ed. only slightly , ar..cl cash 
recei pts for cheese and other uses decreased 25 and 16 
percent respectively . Also in 1964, si6nifica:..~t c~anges in 
fa~w p~ices occurred for fluid ~ilk (15 percent incre~se), 
ice crean (38 percent increase), and butter (.39 perceni; 
dec r ease) . Eetail price changes in 1964 for these sa~e 
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/ products were a 9 percent incrc~se, a o ~)ercent iY:cr.;ase, 
and a 27 percent dccrco.se r.c:sr;cctivcly . ·:'ot:::i.l quar_tity of 
!!lilk available 1·ras e.bout the so.me <:'..S for actual data . 
;._;:ain , as in Proble:l 7 e.nd 3, results foT ?roble::i 10 ~~ere 
very sinilar to those of Proble.;~ 9 . _tovrever, a trend, to 
be C.iscussed beloN, has beJ,"l..'.11 to develop . 
?roble=s 11, 12, 13 a!'ld. 14 s?:o:·rnG. ~ con-cir..uation o::' 
the trends shown in Problems 7, 8, 9 and 10 . In Problem 1 3 
there is a!'l ir..creaso in total cash receip~s fro~ ~4~55 
2il lion to ~5498 million or a 23 percent ir..crease . Cash 
r eceipts of fluid nilk and ic e cream, as in Probler.i 11, 
i ncreased substa._'Yltially :"'or ..?roble= l J in 1964, ~·;h~le -chose 
of cheese decr eased . ?roblem 13 also sho~;s the curculative 
effect of havi!'lg continually raised t~e price index, 
even-cually reacr.ir..s a value of three . All ~ar~ prices 
s~oothly rise as the index is increased without the 'Cotal 
quantity constraint, but the far.:2 prices for cheese a_~d 
other uses are still 12 and 6 perce~t less than ~he ac-cual 
farn pr ice respectively for 1964 . ~~at is, as the price 
constraint index is raised, the solution pric es 
asT~ptotically approach those of ?roblen 1 . In PToble~ lJ , 
far~ prices of fluid, evaporateQ, ico cream , and butter 
~ave increased 37 , 15, 79, and 7 uercent respectively over 
actual prices . Total qua..~tity decre~sed o~ly 3 percc~~ i~ 
1964, wi -ch a 5 percent C.ecraase in t!1e quam~i ty of fluid 
mil~ , a 6 percent decrease in t~e quantity of ice ere&~, 
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a 4 percent dec rease in but"Cc~ o..nd a necli c iblc cha~ce for 
evaporated r.iilk and other uses . :~et e::·:port quantities 
•1;ere about tl:e sa:::c as actual quer.tities . 
?roble::is c, 10, 12, o.nd 14 sno·w that l·:he:1 the total 
quan"City constraint is added to t~e Drice constraint 
p ro!)le:::, this forces a..vi increase ( G.ecroase) i!1 the ·o:-ices 
(quantities) of fluid, evo..poratod, ar~c:. ice c:r:·can , and a 
decrease (increase) in the pricc8 (Qua~"Cities) of cheese, 
butter, and other uses . In additior:., as the price i!lC.ex 
is increased in these pro!)lc~s , prices of f luid. , evaporated, 
a:1d ice crea.~ a r e i:'lcreased a:1d t::ose o:' c::eese, but"Cer 
an~ other uses decreased . It is o..pparen"C that , as the 
price constra int index is r aised t:hen the total qua..Ylti ty 
cons traint is present, the solution prices asym'!)totically 
approach those of Problem 2 . 
?robl eQS 15 and 16 are special interest cases.for t he 
price constraint wher- "Ch~ to"Ca l quanti~y constraint is no"C 
added. . Tt1e first of these proble=s s:~oNs that, had a 
weighted average of the rela tive far~ prices increased at 
the sa:r:e rate as did t he Heic:::.;!'lted avera.;e o::' all consu::ier 
prices, then cash receipts of :nillc producers would h:::.ve 
increased an average of 5 perce:1~ bet:.-:een ench year s-c'...l.C.ied , 
oz- a total of 15 percent bet>·:em~ the years 1951 a.;:C. 1964- . 
Probl em 16 No.s desio1ed to approximate, using the price 
co~stZ'o.int , the solutions "CO ?roblen 1. ?robl e~ 1, foT 
t~c years 1951 , 55, 60, and 64, i~pli es price constraint 
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indexes of 21.1, 27.5, 29.7, and 31 . 9 re8pectivcly . 
4. 2ecuests for nrice i~crc~ses 
A.s mis cited oarlieT, tr_e :~ctior?.c.l Fc.~erst Orc:;aniza-::i.O!.!. 
is o.tte~pti::!S, by their hold.~:1c:; ~ctlo:"l, to obtain a 
contracted t1J'O cent::: per C:UC..rt c_, .93 p~r c>:t.) i:'lC:::'.'CC..Se il.'l 
the fcirm price of fluid Dill-::. At the saDe time, the 
!.\atio~cl :.:11:: Producers :?cde:.~G.tic:'l is lobbyint: co:;.r;ress to 
establi~h a one cent pc:- q_ua:::-t ( .... 47 :per c\r-c.) ro.i se in the 
:'ar:Jl price of f l uid milk. T'.::e increase 1·:?lich the :: . F .o. 
is bo.rga.ining; for, if obto.ined , uould brincr s..bout ru: increase 
in total cash receipts of ,551 ~illion (a 12 percent 
1:1crcc.se), i::i:ich ii1vol ves a 20 pe~'ccnt inc::-ease in cas:1 
receipts for :'luid ?:;ill:. l~lso, i:;!'lc 2 ccn-cs per quc.::::-t i;·:oul d. 
be a 20 :percent increase in the farm price and 1;ould !:lean a 
9 perc ent increase in the retc.il price . 
~he 1964 solutio~s to P~oolc::i 15, i~ i~stru!:.'!entcd, 
1·:ould give an increase in toto.l cas~ recei?ts a:;:>j?ro=i::iately 
equ~.l to the tare;et level o~ the Xatio:_1al :•:ilk ?roiucer' s 
Federation . The increase in total ca:Jh receipts w'flich 
~1ould result f::-or!l the fulfillncnt of ~he ~\.:? . O.'s pla"ll could 
oe o.c!-lievcd by adoptins, as i!lst:'u::.c::.1-i:; vario.bles, qu::u:"Ci ti es 
about r:iid1>ray betv:reen the solutio:".1 c.:.uant i ties of Proble:::s 
9 and 11, i . e ., solutions to a probl~ 1·rith p~ice co~straint 
index equal to 1 . 5 . 
C. Se;:s::.. t:. vi ty 
!~ the quadratic prosr~~n:_~= proble~ 
n.aximize z = cx + x:'U:: s\.!":Jject to Ax = b 
and x LO, 
I 
v-< 
t he o l 01:icnts of c, :J, !\., and b o,:cc usuc-.lly i.:ot exactly 
i :i t:-_1 s s"'cu.d.y . 
c l c:.ien ts . 
a:1c.l ysi s o::- o. c l1ecl: 0:1 t~c ro".)t:.st_1cs.::; of tr_e so1 ·1... tio:i:J . 
:et~ilcd ex po sitions of t~c -c~eo!'J o~ seY:s~ -civi-cy 
a!lal ysis , sue~ g.s 7 ) 0 ·- .- ~.:,., c ~ 1 ........... t....:. -·- -- (33) , 
tha -c D i s ~e~ative semi - definite , the ~ore ~eneral r esul ts 
of -ch i s theory are 
co:::;.d i tio:::ls a."1.d on l y i.neq_ual i -cy co!lst:r-~i~1ts . :~otc t::c 
of f setti ns effect s that certain c::a:r .. f;3s in t:-. e ele::.ents :·:-ill 
hav e . ?or ins-cai1c e , changes of -Che elG~..:::nts of c and :) i n 
t he sa:::e direction i11ll have offsettiYlC e ... "'fects on t::.e 
s ol t;:ci o:;. . 
a sens i t i vity anal ysis is tt~t yo~ ~ust ~a c~::-ef~l not -co 
c !1a:.'l.:;e -che ne~ati ve ciefini tene:::s of :J 1.-.-:.e:1 o.l te:ri:'l.s i -cs 
e l e::e2': t s . 
T~:.e s c ope of -.:::1e sc:1si t i vi ":,J c.r.aly.:.is pe!':'or::;ed. it: -c!: :.. s 
s t t:.C.J ~ :::;..3 :'lee es sar i l y l i:-:.:. -;:; eC. . -~ cvo:::-t: . 02. cs s, -c::e ~:a2. ys:. s 
xas l c.r Ge e:'louc h to c onvey :.~ea.."li:.-_zful concl :;.s:.o:-:s . - .... .... .... 
first ~nv0lvod a study of ?ro~le~ 2 in ~o~cc of fi~~~~: 
solution values 1·:!1ich '\'.ere :-ree o'.'.:' abund.x.1cy . :·~ext , the 
5 ~d 6 inv ol vcd 011ly a di fference in -c:;e le;vel of cheese 
prod:actio~ '.-:hen co: .. parcG. to .?rob2..e:-.:.s 3 a::v.. ..,. , :..-r-oble:-:s 5 
a~d. 6 ::e r e r.ot ~alyzed . _.:is is o":::.viot..sly o::: lit.t:le 
consequ ence to t he sensi t i vity an:i.l ysis . L.'.:tstl y, usins t!:e 
proport i ons was carried out on Proble~n..:: 1 and. 9 :'o::::- 1')60 and. 
1 964 . ? r obl cJ1 1 was c:1osen for anal ysis ·oecause it is o~:.e 
of -cl". e t::o 2ost basic probl c . .is stuC:ied., ar..G:. ?ro'Jle::! ") i:as 
chosen bec~use i t i s fairl y rcprczenta~lve of the ~any 
pro"::>l e=s solved i·ri th the p::.,ice const~ain~ added. . -"- .Co~te 
Co.r l 0 approac. , wi1e~ dor..e on this scale, is li:.ely to shm·: 
t:~e ~n:luence on t~e solutions of the !net that tn~ 
e l asti c i t i es ~ere u~certain . 
1 . Analysis of Froblen 2 
':'ne ana.l ys i s of Probl em 2 co~si stcd. of e:~Deri:::el: ~:'..!~:; 
wi ~~1 d ifi'er en1; conbin~tim1s o:, fa:·=- C.er.:ar.c!. slope coe::::,icients 
~or butter and o t her uses fo= tte yea=s 1955 , 60, an~ 6~ . 
If'~e slope coef"!'i ci e~t f or butte:, 1·:~s alloi·:eci. ~o vary f~o;:: 
- 100 . O "G O - l...O . 0 i n steps of 20 . 0, n..YJ.C. t."lat of ot:~~er uses ~·:as 
allo:·:ed t o vary f ro:i - 6 . 5 to - J . 5 in ~·ce ps o:- 1 . O. 
possi bl e conoinatio~s of t hese ra.'1,ses and steps were 
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introduced into Problem 2, and the problem was then solved . 
It Na.s found tha.t most alternative farm- demand slope 
coefficient combinations attaopted (note that because of 
the ·way in 1·1hich the model is set up that a change in the 
farm- demand equation slope coefficient changes the constant 
tern of the equation) left (see pase 77) butter and other 
uses mllk abundant for each year and resulted in cheese 
becoming abundant . All of these alternative co3binations 
left at least cheese and butter abundant and gave 
values of the objective functi on from 6 to 12 per cent 
lower . In addition, attempts at fixing the prices of 
abundant products at some value greater than zero ~ere 
futlle, because fixing the price of an abunda..~t pr~duct at 
an arbitrarily reasonable level caused previously non-
abundant products to become abundant . Such price fixing 
can be done only at cost to the value of the objective 
function . The reason for abundancy in 1955, 60 , and 64, 
whereas no abundancy occurred in 1951, is, of course, 
partially due to the fact that the total quantity of mi lk 
available for the year 1951 was about 90 mi llion cwt . less 
than the average avail able for the other three years . 
2. Analysis of Problems 3 a.~d 4 
Since the fina l form of the minimu.~ consumption level 
constraint is a set of less than or equal to inequality 
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equations, t~e previously cited th~orc , 
d 2' > o, 
~ bJ, 
is applicable . Lo~erinc the mini~u~ co~sucution lovcls for 
t~e products correspo~ds to incrc~sir.~ t~~ r!gh~ hand s~ces 
of the inequality conctr ~.i.ints, and. vice 7ersa, a.."!d, 
lowerl:'lg tl10 mini:nu:i co:u;uuptio::.. levels ir.cre'.J.ses tne val uc 
of the objective function, c.:1d vice versa . 
Fou::- different vuria"Cions of t~~e le\~t:ls 1·:c.re used. :..n 
the analys:..s: a 5 percent incre~s0, a 5 pc::-cen~ decrease, 
a 15 percent decrease, a~d a 25 percent cecreasc . ?or a 
5 percent increase in l evels "Chere ~as a 16 perce~t av~rage 
Qecrease in c~sh receipts for ?roble~ 3 and a 15 ~erce~t 
Qecrease for Problem 4. Price r esults wera basica:ly t~e 
sa=e as in the origin~l proble=s except for tne ap~ro?riate 
do~--nward adjus-c:nents. That is, prices of all prod.uc-t;s in 
Probleo J were srea'Cer than t~eir actual prices, and prices 
in ?roble:::'!. L;. .,,;ere greater except :'or bu-etc!', ;·;!:ose orice 
was less tnan the actual pr:ce . ?o~ a ~ perce~"C Q~crease i~ 
::i:'.li::.u:i consu.::::ption levels, t~ere ~~·[4s, of course;, a!l i?!crease 
i:n cash receipts for Proble:is J a~1C. L:,. As tt:e minimun 
cons'-4:tption levels -;:ere further decreasec, t!le sol utio::s 
ap;>:."'oached those t!'lat ~·iere arri vt:.d s.t :::. ?robl0::s 1 ~ci. 2 . 
T~is was certainly ~o be expected . ~i~h a 25 ?erce~t dec=~as~ 
in 3ini~u~ levels, cash receipts rose JJ percent and 27 
pe=cent respectively ~or ?ro0: oms J .r.d 4, und butter 
beca~e a bundant for bo~h ycar c i~ ProQle~ ~. Ir- £U.:.:..a~y , 
cash receipts for Problc~s 3 and 4 arc fa~rly se~sitive to 
variations in t he =ini=u~ co~s~~otion levels . 
J . ~onte Carlo apuro~ch en~lys~s 
The ~onte Carlo approa ch used on P~oblecs 1 and 9 
co~sistca o~ selectir.g a t =e.nuo~ 20 sets of s lope coef:i -
nodels for the l ast t~·:o years o~ i;!1e: study . :1!le slo:_Je 
coefficients derived fro~ direct 'rice e l asi; icities were 
selected fron a ~an:e of coef:ic: ~n~s oased o~ resu:~s 
fro~ all available elasticity s t uaiec, exec~~ for tte 
coefficients for other uses of milk and exports o~ Eilk 
products . ·rhe ranges for t hGse were set un by allo«··ing a 
JO pe:!'.'cent devi ation :'ro::. the slopc..s used previously i~ t f"!is 
study . Tabl e 15 gives the r anges ~=rived ~t for each procuct . 
Slopes used in the origir.al prob: e=s are a lso given . 
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Since the values of slope coefficients corresponding to 
cross- elasticities are also uncertain, variations in these 
we r e added to the random selection process . These varia-
tions were made up of a 20 percent decrease in a ll cross-
elasticity slope coefficients, a 10 percent decrease in all 
these s lope coefficients, no change in them, and 10 and 20 
percent increases for all cross- elasticity slope coefficients. 
The twenty sets of r andoml y selected slope coefficient~ a re 
shown in Table 16 . The D matrix resultine from each of 
t hese cases was c hecked for negative definiteness . 
The ranges (n's) and means (x ' s), a l ong with standard 
deviations (s ' s) and t - values (which are defined, for either 
Problem 1 or Problem 9 as the c ase may be , as (note that s = 
F 




where the PF (i = 1, 2 , J , 4 , 5 , and 6 ; t = 1 960 and 1964) 
it 
are the ori ginal solution prices , x1 t is the mean of the i - th 
prices generated in the ~onte Carlo approach for the t - th 
d 
Cf_ 
year , an x 1 t is t he appropriate standard deviation of 
xit) for the pri c e and total cash receipts results of 
Problems 1 and 9 i n the Monte Carlo approach are give~ in 
Table 19. Tables 17 and 18 give, for each of Problems 1 and 
9 respectively , pric e and total c ash receipts solutions for 
each of the twenty alternative problems which resulted fro:n 
the twenty sets of r andomly selected s lope coefficients. 
·rabl e 16 . Set of t wenty randomly selected models 
Set Fluid Evap . a Cheese b a e I. C. Butter Other X-Evap~X-Cheese X- Butter Percent 
Change i n 
Cross Slopes 
1 -14 -1. 7 -1 2 - 2. 5 - 60 - 5 .0 -1. 8 -4. 5 -1. 6 +20 
2 - 20 -J. 7 -18 - 4. o -70 - 4 . 5 -1. 9 -J.5 -1. 0 -10 
J - 22 - 5. 7 -14 - 2.5 - 90 - 5. 0 - 2 .1 - 5. 0 -. 8 -10 
4 - 22 -J. 7 - 10 - J.5 -70 - 6 . o -1. 9 -5.5 -1. 2 +10 
5 -12 -4.7 -10 - 2. 0 - 60 - 4 . 5 -1. 7 - 6 . 5 -. 8 +10 
6 - 22 -J . 7 -16 -2 . 5 - 70 -5 . 0 -1 . 9 - 6 . o -1. 6 +20 
7 - 18 -J. 7 -14 -J . o -70 -J . 5 - 2.1 -5. 0 -1. 2 - 20 
8 - 12 - 6 . 7 -14 -2.5 - 90 - 6 . o -1.7 - J . 5 -1. 0 0 
9 - 22 -J. 7 -14 - 2.0 -50 -5. 0 -1 . 9 -5. 5 - 1 . 0 - 20 
10 -18 -4. 7 -18 -J .O - 40 -5 . 5 -1. 8 - 5 . 0 -1. 4 +10 
11 -16 -1.7 -18 '-3 . 5 - 70 - 6 . o -1 . 9 - 4. 5 -1. 2 0 \.D 
12 -10 - 1 . 7 - 12 - 2. 0 - 70 - 4 . 5 -2.1 -3 . 5 -1. 4 +20 0 
13 -1 2 - 6 . 7 - 10 - 4 . 0 -70 - 6 . o - 2 .1 - 5 . 0 - . 8 +10 
14 - 18 - 6 . 7 -1 2 - J . 5 - 50 - 6 . 0 -1. 7 - 6 . 5 - 1 . 2 0 
15 - 20 - J . 7 - 14 -2 . 5 - 60 -5 .0 -1 . 7 - 4 . 5 - . 8 0 
16 -1 0 - 5 .7 -16 - L~ . 0 - 80 - 5.5 - 2 . 1 -5. 0 - 1 .0 - 20 
17 - 18 - 4 . 7 - 16 - 2. 0 - 90 - 3 . 5 - 1 . 9 - 6 . o -1. 4 +10 
18 - 18 - J . 7 -18 -J . 5 - 40 - 5.5 - 2. 0 - 4. 5 -1. 2 - 10 
19 - 22 - 4 . 7 - 12 - 3. 0 - 70 - 4 .0 - 2. 0 - 6. 5 -1. 0 0 
20 -10 - 4 . 7 - 16 - 2. 5 -50 - 4 . 5 - 2 .1 - 6 . 5 -1. 2 0 
a Evaporated 
b 
Ice crea11  
c 
Net c i:~102·i; of c\ra porn tccl 
d 
Net export of cheese 
c 
IJc t export of butter 
Table 17. P1·ice (in dollars per hundred\·1ei c;h t ) and tota l C '.lSh receipts (in ni lli o?1s 
of dollflrs ) colutions for each of t he t ttenty alternati ve problc ns ·,,!;ich 
r c:::ul tcd fro,n the tt·rnnty sets of r ando ly s~lected slope coeffici ents 
f or Problc~n 1 
Set Yenr Fluid Evn.poratccl Cheese I ce Cream Butter Other TotsJ. Cash ncccipts 
1 1960 2l.J·. 97 18 . 00 6 .19 21 .lJ 3. 76 5.09 11296.27 
l 96l~ 25 . 0J l ? .18 6 . 84 22.78 3. 75 5 .17 11590 .10 
2 1960 17.48 9 . 25 h. 98 13.53 3.39 5,55 8430.36 
l 9Gl-l- 17 ,49 8 . 69 5 . 47 14.57 3 , 37 5. GJ.; 8623.74 
J 1960 16 . 02 6 . 91 5 , LJ.4· 20.72 2.91 5.09 8271 . 8? 
1961.J. 16.04 6 .50 6. oo 22.37 2. 89 5 .17 85Jl ,L15 
4 1960 16. ?2 9 . 57 6.38 15.JO 3.39 l}.1~2 8 J' ' 2 .) • 0·} 
196L~ 16.22 9. 0? 7. 07 16.50 3.37 I: .1~.7 8Li-65. ?O '° f-' 
5 1960 2·7 . U8 10 .7? 6 . ?0 26 . 0? 3,79 5.55 1?180.? 5 
1961!· ?8 . 01 10 . ?5 6 . B 1 ~ 28 . 07 3. 78 5.6h 1?5?J.).) 
G 1960 l G. ?9 9 . 86 11 . • 91: ?0 . 8'.i J.31 5.10 811-4·2. 99 
19611 16 . ?9 9 . 31 5 .1n 22. 50 3, 36 5 .1 7 86Rl . 66 
7 19.SO 19 . 09 8. 95 5 . LJ. 5 17. 51.1. J. JD G. 81} 9l?!i.JO 
196l~ 19 .llJ. 8 . 42 6 . oo 1 8 .Sl 3.36 6.98 9380 .10 
8 1960 2·1 . 5? 8 .16 5 . 88 21.01 ? . 93 h .112 11 GI., Lr • .5'! 
1961~ 2? . 67 ? . '19 6 .1,.9 22 . 66 2. 90 4 . Ji.7 11995 . 8, 
9 1960 16 . 07 8 . 77 5 • J I~ 25 .5? L! . 211 5.10 8695.'?7 
1961: 1r . . o~ 8 . 21 5. 8J 27 . 5') J1. ?J 5.17 8995 . ?1 
Tr-tble l '/. (conttnu.cd ) 
--
Set Ycrll' Fluid ~o..porated Cheese Ice Cream Butter Other Tot8l Cash Recolpts ---
10 1960 19.25 9 . 02 h. 80 17. 67 l.J •• 96 4.72 92914- .91 
l 96l4, 19 . 30 8.54 5.25 19. 06 4 . 97 4. ?9 9 ) 44 .12 
11 1960 21. 70 15.22 4 . 86 15.35 3.40 4 .l}? 986? . 80 
1964 21 . 73 l.J •• 39 5.33 16. 54 3.37 4 . 1.J.7 10064.Go 
12 1960 3'-l·. 25 19 . 83 6. 60 26.35 J.44 5.5.S 14·286 .47 
1961} 34 .40 19.10 7.28 23.1w J. 42 5 . 61~ l i.:·686. 96 
13 1960 27.5'? 8 .17 6 . 6J lJ.73 3 .L}2 L~ . LH 1141J.6l~ 
1 96L~ 27.71 7 . 82 7. 35 14. 79 J .1rn 4 .47 11'?29.66 
14 1960 19.08 7. 09 5.53 15.Jl 4. 24 11 . • 42 9033.48 '° 196!4· 19 .1 3 6. 71 6.16 16 . 51 4 . ?J L} . LJr? 9286.'?7 I\.) 
1_5 1960 17.58 9 . 8'? 5.58 ?0.82 3.7G 5.09 8890 . 02 
196'+ l '?.Go 9. 30 6.15 22. L~6 J.75 5.17 9158.17 
l G 1960 32. y; 8.)0 5.1 % l ).G5 3.13 I,. 72 12685 .5·1 
196ii J2.5G 8.10 5.61 11, . 69 J.11 4 . 79 12994.19 
17 19(0 19.?.6 8. 91 1< . 9 5 25.7J 2 . 92 6. 85 9l•8J.63 
19 ':,L} 19.Jl 8 . Lr ll 5.l~J 2'?. 78 2.8S: 6. 98 9'?0J ?'• / •. -"-i"' 
18 1960 19.17 9 . Ji.1 I~ • 81~ 15.?8 L~ . 96 I ~ • 7? 9170 . 27 
1 96'1- 19.20 8 f)/ . uo 5.30 16.117 L~ . 96 LJ •• 79 9398.17 
19 1 9(iO 16.10 8 . 0? 5.5·? 17.5() 3.39 6 .J? 8?'-~5. 32 
1961~ 16.11 7.55 6 . 114. 13. 94· J.J? 6 . ?? 8482 . 91 
20 19r,o J?..80 10 . 54 L~ . 9 J ?l . ?1.:- LJ. 27 5.55 13350. 51.~ 
19GJ~ J2.98 1 0.10 5.39 2? . '? Ei l 1. 2·1 5 . 6/i 13718. ~l 
·-- --- ---- - ·- #• - ---------- -·---- -----
T[lble 18. Price (i n dollrirs per hnndred~·rcirht) f1ncl total C'\sh receipts (in millio.1s 
of dollf~rf· ) rolutions for cnch of tl c t\·T•mty r-1 ternative pro'!:.lc .s :·:'.-.ich 
r csul tci fro .. 1 the, tm:.nty sets of rc:.ndou'lly zclcctcd slope coofficii::nt3 for 
Problc_1 9 
------------------------ ----·---------------
1 1 960 5 . L~9 
1964 5 .19 
2 1960 5.56 
1961+ 5. 25 
3 19(0 5.J'? 
J 96l.;. 5.02 
I;. 1960 5. l.J·O 
1961~ 5 .08 
5 1 9GO 5. 5".) 
19GL! 5 . 23 
6 19';0 5 . 31 
19()~ Jr. . 99 
'I 19(•0 5 . 51 
196'~ 5.16 
8 1960 5.76 
19Gh 5.h5 
9 1~60 5.10 
l 9G4 Lf .• '17 
10 1 960 5 . 37 









?. . G7 
2. 53 
3. ?'I 
J . 03 
2 . 91 
?. • '1 3 
2.hJ 
2 . 31 
? • 9(, 
? • 7L~ 
? .10 





2 . 51 
?.55 
2 . 03 
2 . 04 
2 . 1 7 
2.1 8 




2 . 03 
2 . 01~. 
4 . 20 
4 . 26 
L~ . 00 
4 . 07 
5. G8 
5.79 
4 . 48 
Li ,-J ~ . :J 
4.55 
4 . (,Q 
5.55 
5.59 
L1 . • I}(, 
4. 60 
4 . J? 
L!.18 
6 . ?J 
6 . ?J 
Lj . 35 
4 . L;.O 
? .(.3 1. 52 
2 . 50 l.l~9 
2 . 51 1. 91 
?)~ (, 1.86 
2. 24 1. 86 
2.19 l .&l 
2 . 5~ 
') j !'. 
r • I ) 
1. 71 
1 . 65 
?.63 1.52 
? • 50 1.1:9 
? • 5J J. • 8? 
2, 115 1 . '17 
2 . Ji.B ?.02 
? .11.3 ? . 01 
?. • ) 7 l . 11-3 
?.12 1.)9 
J . 00 1.76 
? , 9!1 1.71 
J.J8 1.6? 
3. 33 1.5'1 
1.4-9?9 . 0) 
lt-8)3.95 
4901 .56 
4807 . 05 
J.:.909 .15 
4813.31 
4~91 . oJ 
Lns a .60 
J~9!r~ • ;: / 
z~s~·'" 37 
Lt-:)09. 27 
l}GllJ . • 94 
4910.55 




4S39 . 1~4 
4955.6~~ 
4865 . 05 
Table 1 8 . (continued ) 
Set Yorn~ Fluid Evripor[)tca Chco:::-{c Ice CTC9.El Butter Other Tot8.l C['Sh Receipts 
11 19()0 5. 62 3 . 78 2. 01 3 . 80 2. 47 1. 5l~ Ji-924 . 61..· 
196/i 5 . 32 J . 51+ 2 . 0? 3 . 88 2.l-1-2 1 . 50 Lr827. 07 
12 1960 5 . 65 3. 38 1.97 4 . 06 2. 40 1 .42 4943 .95 
19GJ.i- 5 . 31+ 3 . ?0 1 .98 J,i. .1 2 2. 35 1 .1.J.O 4845 . 05 
13 1960 5.83 2. J1-5 2 .15 3.16 ? • J.~L~ l.4J 49311 .. 25 
19Glr 5.51 2.3? 2.17 J.2? 2. 39 l .l}Q 4836 .99 
14 1960 5.50 2. 58 2.21 4.06 2.98 1.60 4925 .77 
196/f 5.18 2 . L}2 2. 23 4 .11 2. 93 1. 55 48J4 . :37 
15 1960 5.31 3 .l J 2 . 211- 5. 20 2 . 71 1.75 4913.09 '° l 96J:. 4 .99 2.90 2. 25 5. 2~ 2.66 1.70 11-820 . 11-6 .{:-
16 1960 5. 90 2.37 1. 88 2 C'•, ? . ?? l .IH 4957 . 73 . / ' 
1961} 5.67 2. 26 l. li8 3.01 2.22 1. 36 485G.6J 
17 1960 5.IH 2. fJ 5 2 . 0( 5. 81 ?.20 1.98 4932 .03 
196h 5.08 2 . 66 2. 0'1 5. 86 2 . 15 1.93 l..t83J. 32 
H3 1960 5 . 11-1 2. 911 2.05 3. 96 J . J9 1. (,3 Lr952.15 
1961~ 5.10 2. '1 5 2. 06 l j. . 0 3 3.35 1. 58 LJ-861.61 
19 1960 5. 37 2 . 91+ 2. 31;. Lj . • 97 2.52 2.06 J.i.398 .0? 
19GLI- 5.05 2.73 2. J6 5 .01 2.h7 2 . 00 lJ.805 .19 
20 1960 5 . 71 ? . 5? l. f.$?. 3 . 611- 2.sri 1.41: 4966.? 3 
1. 9614· 5.38 2 . lrl 1. Gl+ J . 81 2. 83 1 .1111- LrG'?O . 21 
---
Tal>le 19. Sensitivity nnnlysin price and tot'll cc~f;~) receipts results, i l'l clollF:l.rs 
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2 .J 2 
0.16 
0. 71 




I ce Cream Butter Other 
lJ.53-26 .35 2.92-4.96 4.42-6.05 
19 .?l 3. 65 5 .19 
4.?4 0.59 0.73 
o .47 l .7o 0.92 




2. 91 _(, . ? 3 
4.1.-6 
0 . f,5 
0.59 
J.01-fi.?J 
L} • 53 
0 • .'")L: 
0. 6J 
2. 89-4 .97 4 .47-6.98 
J.64 5.27 
0.60 0.75 


















'Iotal c,.., f'\1 
Hcccipts 
8236. 01•._ 
14?86 . J~ 7 
10102.28 
184?.62 




1890 . 79 
0. L~9 
4891.08-





l, .31'~0 . ?l 
4oJJ.5o 
?O • ?~ 
?. • 011. 
'° v-. 
Ti.1c t - \•aluos s!:ow that, out of 24 m.0~t.1-~ p::::-ice::: i!. the ::ontc 
Ca:rlo ::i.pp:-o::i.ch scnsi 'ti v~ t,y analysi::;, .::o:!e o: .. ~.'1 c;.-. C.i ffc:r 
2;rcatly f r o:n. the ori s;inal :::;olutio11 n::.. . _cus -:·:-i1c.;n the 
C.if: .. ercnccs arc co~sid.e::-ed L1 rcl ..... :cio~ -co t:'":.e sta:.-:d.:;.:rcl 
deviations o f these ncan prices. It is certainly possible 
to concl ude t~at my results are a-c least quali-c~tlvely 
c orrect , and per ha:;?s or:.e :T.i~t even say tt:.a t t!1ey are 
appr ox.:.::iatel y quc.nti ta'Ci vely so . :n cssc:'1ce, -c:: 0 solu-cio:.1.s 
a r e robust t:i th r espect to t.1e lli-~cer-cainty of tt:e values of 
t~e e l as t i c ities . 
D. Solution Accuracy 
For a ll p:roble:::is sol ved i:.1 t:11s stuC..y a co:.iputation of 
J:o-:.; arror s Has oade . S:hat is , t:1e co=.putcd values for the 
ro·w rcstrai:1ts v:crc co::pared. i::i t:1 t~e ori c;L1.al rostrair:t 
val ues . This check sho1·rcd that accuracy 1·:as ~ooC. to t:-:e 
second o r third d.eci:::al p: c.ce fo:."' al l :y:."'obl e::-.:.s . :-:o~;ever, 
had accuracy fo r a pa::-ticular p:."'o"vlc:2 ·oce:: at an ti.:1des::::-abl e 
l evel, a for ced. i:~:wers:..0:1 could '.:le..va bec:1 executed . 
:'o:::-c0d i nversion r educes inz.ccu:::-acics associc.tcd. i·;-i th ln.:::-._;e 
p ::?:'obl c::::1s and r.ian y i tcrati ons . 0:1 the cont:ra::!:'y , the proole:ls 




~his study found that it was poss:ble for dairy 
far:ners as a whole, whose economic posit~on Kas outlined in 
Chapte r one, to more than douole their i:;otal cash receipi:;s 
by cutting total milk available by more than a third. This 
increase in cash receipts i·muld involve an increase in all 
domestic cash receipts, but a decreuEe in net exports cash 
receipts due to the increase in domestic pri ces . ~ost 
notable of these price increases is that of fluid milk, 
the price of which quadrupled. 
Even whi le given the sa:::e total quantity of milk, total 
cash r eceipts of producers could be ir.creased 45 pe~cent. 
The r eason that such a l arge increase can be obtained, and 
that optimal allocations differ so much from actual alloca-
tions, can be partially explained by the principles of price 
discrimination. Price discrimination theory says in 
general that if the elasticities of demand in t he markets 
(in this case the six products of mi lk) differ, the n_gher 
price(s) will be c!1arged in the less elastic ~arket(s) 
(in this case the fluid milk mar~et is less el~stic ~han al l 
of the other product markets), assuming separation of these 
markets. And, according to price discri~ination theory, 
to get the great~st total revenue from any given total 
volur:ie of sales where there are two or more separated 
ma~kets , marginal revenue in each of the separated 
!'lar~ets must be equated (1·;h1ch U."'1doubtedly was not -che 
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case for actual market results cited in this study) . 
That is, if the marginal revenue in one market is greater 
thru! that in the other, it will pay to shift sales (by 
r a ising price) out of the market in whi ch the ~arginal 
revenue is low i nto the market in which it is high . 
However, it should be noted tr.at since handlers are 
normally of the multima.rket type (for example, a handler 
may manufacture cheese, ice crea~ , and butter in addition 
to processing f l uid milk and cream), price discrimination 
theory cannot be rigorously applied in this study because 
we do not have separation of ma~ke~s in t te stric~ sense . 
In acdition, price discrimination tneory can also be 
applied, again not in a stri c t sense, when total volume 
of sales is not c onstrained . The results, although similar , 
are more co~plicated (26). 
A further study r esult was t hat excess mi lk in the 
mar ket should be allocated to butte r production first, then 
other uses, then cheese, in order to move toward the 
maxi mization of cash receipts of milk p~oducers . 
The additi on of constraints to Problems 1 and 2, both 
minimum produc t l evel and price constraints, revealed, 
among other things, that adding minimum product constraint 
levels lowers total cash receipts from 2 to 4 billion 
doll ars, and that the solutio~s to a problen with p~i ce 
constrai~t i ndex equal to about 1.5 would satisfy the desires 
of i;he iTational Farr.iers Organization . In addition, it 
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should be noted that as the price constra int index is :aised 
fro~ zero, the solutio~s to t~e quadratic pro3ra~~ing 
proble~ approach t~ose of Probl em 1 if the total qu~ntity 
constraint is r-ot added alons '11i th the pr:ce co!lstraint, 
and the solutions approach those of Problem 2 if the 
total quantity constraint is added • 
. ;n ex~ensive sensitivity analysis revealed so~e very 
interesting results . First o:" all, it was not possi b:.e, 
using excepted product elasticity r ane;es , to free Problem 
2 of abundancy . Secondly, cash receipts fo~ Proble~s J 
and 4 Kere fairly sensitive to var_ a tions in the I!linimura 
consuoption levels . And l astly, a~d ~ost i~te=estir.3 of 
all, a ·!onte Carl o sensitivity analysis of sizeable 
proportion showed that the solutions W(..re robust with 
respect to the uncertainty of the values of the 
e l asticities . 
l CO 
If so~ething i s coinG to be ~o~e to cn~ance tte 
?OSiti on of the Ar.1erican dairy fc.1·:-:ier , the best position to 
ta~rn ::ni::;h t be to use t he qu:::?.nt i ~ies fo~d in Probie:::! 15 as 
instrument variables at first, a:'1d evc::-itually to ·1rorZ. 
toi·:a ~~d those product a llocation:::: of the tots.:!.. qua:'l ti ty o:~ 
::::l ilk a\•ailaole 1·•hich ·.rould incr0ase casf"J. receipts co:;i:x1rao::i.e 
to ~~at t he X. ? . O. desires . Such a position ~ay be 
d.esirabl e in vie~\" of tne t!'l:cea t t::10. t cxi sts to the 
United States' nil~ supply snould ~o c.ctior: be taken . 
In searching for a ~cans to orint uoout ~h0 desi red 
levels of the instrw:ient variables, l e t us first consi ~er 
the bar gair..inc power of t he ~ . 2 . O. as a prir~e exampl e of 
p roduc e r assoc i ation bargainins po1·1er. ~ut:1oush the :~ . 7 . 0 . 
has had isolated success in its ~ilk ~oldins action, it 
u r:less i t C2..'1 r estric t t:10 to-.:;::::l .:;u:::roly of ::iL....: . .~~ ... ~ -·." 
reaso~ is t hat the hi sY2er prices 1:rt:ic'.'1 t ::e:r :::i.Te asl:i::!.: 
~ !ill _-.ea."'! 1 ess de::a::::d. for :.'"!ilk ::n:t ::.ore :::1:.;...;: ?roC.u.cod : t :-ie 
l ai-: of de:'":land 1·;111 prov~de a stro:1.: test fo r t:-:e u:1 i -cy o:'.." 
t~c or~anization . 3ut, us Ladd (25, p . 136) poi n t s out, 
" I~ is difficult , and probably i:npossi bl e to for~:: a lc.:r.::;;e 
t:e:-e req_uiring so:ne rest riction on the total supply of' :::il:c 
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as milk prices begin to increase, it also requires a 
re~llocation of the availabl e quantity of :::iL: n'T:.onz the 
production of the differen t products . :';.e ·oarc;ainin.:; po\·:er 
neeced for such regul ation i n addition to con~rol of the 
:nill.;: supply would require even st:ron.:;er unity in the 
cor..trolling organization. :·:anuf~ct:.i. :~crs of the various 
products ~'lould. not agree easily to suc!'l outside cor.trol of 
their produc"Cion, and so the or..:anizat~oYi ;.:ould f".ave to 
f i rst prove that it could i mpose an economic loss on 
nanufacturers if they did not cooperate or a gain to t~e~ 
if t hey d id cooperate. 
~font is needed to get arou:.fld. the pro":Jl e~ of U..Yli1;y i s 
sone t ype of governmenta l assis'Ca~ce, such as favorable 
l egi sla ti on or adoini strati on. :i;;e c:ci s ting federal mill-: 
~arketing orders, by an ac~ o~ con~ress, ~i~~t be used to 
ac~i eve the desired levels of production in each ~rod~c~ , 
and also to control the r esponse of supply to t~c hi ;~er cas~ 
r eceipts . This interproduct or i nteruse regulation ~·:ould be 
a totally new concept in t'larket orders , but maybe a ver y 
successful or-e. Interp~oduct resul atior. could be 
acco~plished by dividing the use of ~il~ i~to s ix c!aoses 
( tne six products) , and then est2.bli sl1~n6 a price for eacl: 
class of c ilk such that the desired cas~ rec e i pts would be 
acf'~ieved . In this instance pri ces are , of cou:::-se, t1~e 
ir.strUI!'.l.ent va riabl es . T~e acvanta~e of a ~arE.etins or~er : s 
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thet a bargaining association, capable of imnosing large 
econo!!lic losses on ha ndlers, is not needed. ?.o_Yld.lers could 
be expected to cooperate because a ~arketin g order has t he 
force of law and violators can be prosecu~ed . 
The above pl an would no doubt cc e t strong opposi ·;:;:!_on 
by handlers , and would have to be very carefully studied 
before being put into operatj_on. P.o':Ieve:::-, if tl':.e recent 
dissatisfaction of dairy far::ners continues~ such a me. rlrnting 
plan may be necessary to guarantee an adequate supply of 
Ei l k i~ the future . 
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Table· .?O . f<'ar•n pricor. i n dollnrs per hundrcd,·wight for 1951, 55, and 60: P,ctu'"1-l 
Rnd sol utionr. 
- - ---
Y<Vi.r Fl ui d Evri pora ted Cheese Ice Crenrn Butter Other 
Acttw l 
1951 5.69 } ~ . ? 3 3.72 3. eJ J . 11~ 2. 51 
1955 5.00 3. JO 2. 97 J.Oh 2.50 2 . 09 
1960 4. 86 3 .15 2 . 87 2. 93 2 . l}4 2. 02 
Problem 1 
1 951 20 . 56 l J.01 5.0J 11+. 83 3.78 6 .31 
1955 21.26 l ? . 13 5. ?0 16 . 51~ J. 62 5. 8? 
1960 21.54 11. 58 5.44 18. '?7 J.4J 5. 0~ 
Proble''IJ ? 
1951 17.J? 9. 75 1. 82 lJ . 63 0.56 J.09 
1955 16 . 92 7.76 0. 90 l ? . 25 o.o 1.50 
1960 16. 77 6.81 0 . 77 lh.1 2 o.o Jli . ..." f-' 
Problc•11 3 I-' 0 
1951 7. 93 8.56 5. 03 6. 98 J.71 6 . 31 
195.5 ?.J'S 7. '1·0 5.26 6. 7? J.10 5.75 
1960 7. 25 7. 03 5.50 7 .1e J.02 4.ro 
Froblr;11  4 
1951 7. 90 8 .5~ J. 51 (, . 91~ 2.22 lt. 71, 
1955 7.J? 7. 34 J .1 2 6.67 1.49 J. 69 
1960 7. 20 6. 96 J.lt2 7 .13 l.JG 2 . 96 
Problem 5 
1951 7.85 7. ll? 4.49 6 . 97 J.71 6. Jl 
19.55 7. 27 G. ?.J 3. 71 6 . 70 J.11 5. 75 
19'10 7.15 5.88 3. 6( 7 . 1 (, J. OJ l~ . 80 
Froulc·" 6 
1951 ?.BJ 7. 39 J . 5') G.9J ? . 27 4 . ee> 
1955 ?.25 6 . 21 3.18 6.(,7 1 . 55 J.75 
19 .r,() ·7 .1L~ 5.eG J .4 8 7 .1 } 1.1+? J.O? 
Table 20 . (continued) 
Year l:''lujd Bvaporct tcd Cheese Ice CrcaJ!l Butter Other -
Problem 7 
1951 6.04 l} . 04 2. 45 4 . 26 ?. 86 2.16 
19.55 5.16 J.l J 2 .02 J . 71 2.58 1. 73 
1960 s.oo 2. 89 1. 98 J. 84 2 . L}5 1. 51 
Problem 8 
1951 5 . 79 LJ . • 09 2. 85 4. ?.l J.J5 2. 47 
1955 5 .09 3.16 2. lJ J . 68 2. 71 1. 82 
1960 4.91 2. 94 2.13 3.78 2. 64· 1. 65 
Probl c·n 9 
1951 6 . 73 4. 46 2. 57 4. 76 2. 90 2.36 
1955 .5 . 74· J . 46 2 .1 LJ. 4 .18 2 . 6? 1. 88 
1960 5.55 3 .18 2.10 LJ . • 35 2.48 1.63 
Problem 1 0 
t-' 1951 6 . 60 Lj •• 49 2.77 11- . 7 J.j. 3.16 2.5? t-' 
195.5 5.78 3.44' 2. 08 11 . • 19 2. 5Lr 1. 13? f-' 
1960 5 . .56 3 .J. 8 2.10 L1. 35 ? • Li-8 l. G2 
Pro blc 11 11 
1951 7 . 4?.. 4. 89 2.69 5.?6 2. 95 2.55 
1955 6 . JJ 3.79 2.26 L~, 61} 2 . 66 2.0? 
1960 G.11 3. 48 2. 22 ~-.L.85 ?.52 1.75 
Problon 12 
1951 7. i+l L~. 89 2.70 5.?6 2. 9G 2. 5A 
19.55 6. l}8 3.73 2.03 1.t- . 70 2. 3? l. BJ 
1960 6 . 21 3 . 42 2. 07 LJ . • 92 2. Jl 1. 59 
Problc '.'! 13 
1951 8.10 5. 31 2.32 5 . 76 2.99 2.75 10 .... ,. 6 .91 4.11 2.37 5 .11 ? . 70 2 .1 7 /:;J".) 
19GO 6 . 67 3.77 2. 31.i. 5.36 2. 55 1. 87 
Trl ble 20. {continued ) 
YeRr Fluj d Evnporated Cheese Ice CrO'Vll Putter Ott.-ier --
Pro bl en ll.~ 
1951 8 . 22 5.29 2.63 5.78 2. 76 2.60 
1955 7 .17 4.01 1. 99 5. ?l 2 . 21 1. 8.3 
1960 6 . 86 3. 66 2. 03 5. 1J·9 2 .15 1.57 
Problem 15 
1951 6 . J1.5 4. 29 2.52 l~. 56 2. 89 2.28 
1955 5.51 3.33 2.09 3. 99 2.61 1. 82 
1960 5 . 33 3.06 2.06 lL15 2 .47 1.58 
Proble11 16 
1951 25.JO 15. 94 5. 87 18 . 28 Ji-. 09 7. 6? 
1955 21.56 12.JO 5.26 16. 77 J. 64 5. 90 
1960 20. 61 11.11 5.26 17 . 98 3.38 4. 85 I-' 
I-' 
N 
To.blc 21 . Rct£<i l pricer; .tn dol l nrs per llunclre:d;·;r.:igl-Jt fo r 1951 , 55, am::: Go: a.c tuaJ 
~11d solutionG 
-· - -- -
Ycn.r Fluid Ev:tporQ.tecl Chcc::..:c I ce Crcn;:-i Buttr-;r --
Actu'll 
1951 100 69 7 . 9 11. 5.39 l ?..50 J. 94 
1955 10.Ln 7. J? 4. 88 11. 59 3. l~ 5 
1960 10. 69 7.50 4.70 10.6? 3 '1•) • , 
Probl c, J. 
1951 27.19 17 .16 6.59 22 .118 4. 09 
1955 28. 1,6 16 . 61~· 7. 09 ?l~ . 09 I } .1) 
1 960 29 . 20 16, lf? 7. 28 ?5.J9 3. 93 
Problc ? 
1951 ?J.60 13.r,·1 3.19 19 .hO 1.00 
1955 2J. (1:. 11. s ) 2.53 19 . 97 0.67 
1 960 2J.S,O 11 . J? ?. JJ ?0.93 0. (:.!~ t-' 
I·' 
Prolill ') \.,) .J 
1951 lJ.l'/ 1 ? . 110 6. 6l~ JI !- . 91;. l ;. 0% 
1955 l J.OJ 11..5 '? .16 J.I,. .( 6 J .c 5 
1960 J. J . Jl:. 11.60 7. ·y~. J. l.t. 2G J. 514-
Pro bl l l • ~ 
1951 1 J. ]JJ. 1 2. 3~~ i:..9e J)L 90 2. 59 
1955 1 2.9) JJ .• 51 l: . 89 l Ji • • 61 2 . 10 
1C160 l J.?8 1.1 • 53 5.11i 111 . ?.l 1.95 ,, 
Proble 1 5 
1 9!il 13. 0U lJ .1 t\ 6 . 0? lli. 9J i..i . o~ 
1 )55 l ?.9J JO. J3 5.51 J. l, • ()ly }.( 6 
1 9(>0 13 . 23 1 0.J? 5.39 111 .. 211. 3.55 
Pl.'O l.J. C, (j 
1951 l J. 06 ll .15 5.03 1J:..89 2 .(,4 
1955 l?.91 1 0 . ~N l~ .• 9 .5 JI: . 61 2 .16 
1 9(;0 1).2? 1 0 . J5 ).?O l lf. . 21 2.00 
Tabl0 21. ( cm1tinuud ) ------ -----Year Pluld Evapor~_tcd Cheese Ice Crv ... m Butter 
Probl c:•1 7 
1951 11. 07 7.56 J . 86 l ? . JJ J . ?l 
1955 10 • .)9 7.01 J. 72 11 . ?'l J.15 
1960 l 0 .8q 7.1 7 J . 61 11 . 06 2.99 
Probl em 8 
1951 10 . 80 7. 62 4. 28 12 . 28 J . 68 
1955 10 . 51 7 . OLJ. J. 84 11. 71-1, J. 27 
1960 10 . 74 7. 23 J.77 11. 00 3.17 
Probl el".I 9 
1951 11. Bh 8 . 01 J . 98 12 . 81 3 . 24 
1955 11. 23 7.36 J . 35 12 . 22 J .19 
1960 11 . li-5 7 , L~8 J . 7l: 11.55 J . O? 
Probl e'.l 10 I-' I-' 
1951 11 . 70 8 . Ol} L1-. 20 12. 7':J J . 49 -l-
1955 11 . 23 7 . }'-!- J.'?8 12.?J J.11 
1900 11 . h6 7 . 48 J . 71~ 11.55 J.O ? 
Pro bl c. .. 1 1 
1951 12 . 61 [! . 47 4.11 13. ?9 3, ?9 
1955 11 . f>') 7.7? J . 90 12 . (.6 J . ?? 
1960 l ? . 07 7, Go J. 8'1 1 2. 03 J , O) 
Probl c·1 l? 
1951 1? .60 8.47 4. 12 l J . 29 J . 30 
] 955 12 . 0.5 7 J ,5 3. 73 1 2 . '?2 2.95 
1900 l? .18 7 . 7l~ J . 70 1 ?. . 09 2 . 86 
Problc l 13 
1951 13 . J{, 8 . 92 4. 25 1 J . '?7 J . JJ 
1955 1 2 . .)J 8 . 0G Lr . 09 l J . 1 2 J . ?G 
1960 12 .69 8 . 11 J . 99 l ?. . 5? 3 . 09 
Tabl e 2J • (continv ecl ) 
Ye~r Fluid Evaporated Cheese I ce Cream Butter 
Problc'.'!"1 111 
1951 l J . 4.9 8 .90 4·. 05 13. 79 3.11 
1955 12. 82 7. 95 3. 69 13 . ?l 2. 79 
1960 12. 90 o.oo 3 .66 12 .64 2. 70 
Problem 15 
1951 11 . .53 7. 83 3. 93 12. 62 3. 23 
1955 10 .98 7. 22 3. 80 12. 04· 3 .18 
1960 11 . 21 7. 35 3.69 11 . 35 3. 01 
Problem 16 
1951 J2.45 20 . 30 7 . 1}8 25 .79 4 . 39 
1955 28 . 79 16 . 82 7.16 24 . Jl l} . 16 




'Irab1 e 22 . F::\rn qunntiti e8 in lilillion hundreduei e;h t for 1951, 1955 e.nd 1960 : 
actL1'"'l rnd r:ol u. ti on n 
Yef'r I<'luid .2Vf' l.) • a Cheese r.c. b Butter Other X-Ec X-C d X-B e 'rotal 
Actuel 
1951 5LH. 00 6L~ . 01 11 6 .70 70.01 J03.6J 51.32 1L 90 - 0. 60 • 8 lJ. 11 51 . 81 
1955 575.00 58.27 141.10 81.71 3? l1- . 5?. 48 . 51 1-t . 26 -4. 4·0 1.48 1230 .li-5 
1960 585.00 53 . 20 152.80 94 .53 301 . 73 1-tO. 36 J. 85 -5 . 00 l.OG 122!3.0J 
Problem 1 
1951 JlJ.J6 58.56 99 .18 39.70 261.73 32 . 04 -1(1.17 -7 .15 0.07 781. J2 
1955 325./)0 5/.i . 29 110 . 6? 41L48 ?4·9 . 86 29 . 54 ~16.93 -15. 55 0 .14 782 . 05 
1960 J?.8 . G? 50.70 11'7.5/1- 50.7'? 236 .21 ? 5. 511- -16 .JS -17. 85 -0.lJ 775 . 07 
Pro bl en 2 
1951 J60 . 60 62 . 89 11,.4 . l~-9 LJ.8 . J? h8J.Ol l.J.8 . 37 - 8 .J5 8.90 3. 94 11 52 .l '? 
1955 J 8«3 . 96 Go .1 ::;: l '?l . 3 5 56 .07 11-9 8 . L1.J~ 51. 1+5 -G. hl.J 5. 95 4.48 l ?JO . 39 
1960 J 93 . l! 3 5·1. 07 18J . 5ll- G 3. J4 L~71 . 58 4.9 . 39 -l~. 9 3 5.50 3.99 1??7 . 91 
Proble1:1 3 I-' I-' 
1951 510 . l? 55.75 97 .56 61 .JJ ?64 . 89 J2.0h -5.49 -7 .L~o 0.1 6 1009 . 01 °' 1955 51.;.? . ?J 50 . 75 108070 ·71. 57 ?.83.8_5 29.89 - 5.58 -15 . 85 0.7G lO ~G . J? 
1960 551. 61 l!-6 . 27 115.53 8? . 82 262 . l t9 26 . 76 -5. h6 -18.15 0 . 37 l OG2.29 
Problc--11 4 
1951 510 .ll 5 . '- 119 . 136 61 .32 367 . 50 40.00 -5.35 0 . 4-5 1. 95 1151. 60 5 .70 
1955 5t1-2 . ??. 50 .7~~ 139 .1? 71. 57 39 !~ . 68 l!·O . JL~ - 5 . 44 -5.1. 5 2. 69 1 230 . 76 
1960 551 . 76 l~G. 2 7 145.14 8? . 8? 376 . 77 JS.09 -5. 29 -7.75 2.3r; 1 228 .17 
Probl c·,, 5 
1951 510.17 53. L1 9 105.97 61 .J2 26L1- . 80 J?.04 -2. 76 _J1- .J.J.5 0.16 1025 . 7L: 
1955 5L~2 .19 5J . 53 l JO . 81 71.57 ?02 . 9(., 29 . 89 -2.77 - 8 . 10 0.75 1100 . 83 




Ic e Crc'1.rn c 
c-(pOl t of E0t Evapornt r:cl 
dNet export of Cheese 
e 
Net export of Butter 
Table 22 . (continued) 
YC"l' Fluid ...::v"'p . a Cheese r.c . b Butter Other x ;' c X-C d X- B e 'l'ot8.l - ..... 
rroble~n 6 
1951 510 .10 58. 116 119 . 111- 61 . 34 J6IJ.. QI} J9 .70 -2.69 0. 20 1. 89 1152 .18 
1955 542 .19 SJ.48 1J8 . ?6 71. 57 J90 . 52 40 . Olt -?.72 - 5.Li·5 ?. .G2 1?30 . 51 
19Go 551 . 60 LJ-8 . 9 5 lli-4 . 27 82 . 81 372 . ()2 J5 . 79 - 2 .65 - 8. 05 2.29 1227 .63 
Problcf'1 7 
1951 534. 97 64 . 83 1Jl.j. . 8J 68 . 75 322 .86 53. 09 5,35 5.75 1 .18 1191 . 61 
1955 5'??.16 58.86 154 . (>8 79 . 80 318. 95 50 .28 4. 67 0 . 35 l.J8 12L;.] .l J 
1960 582 ,Lj.O 53.99 165 . 53 91 , 96 300 . 99 43 .11-5 L1 .• 4 7 - 0 . 55 1.05 12l}J.29 
Problem 8 
1951 539 .15 61+ .J~ 6 129 .14 GS . 92 289 . 07 51. 5? 5.?3 3,75 0 . 59 1151 . SJ 
195.J 573 . Jlj. 58.71 15J .ll 79 . 89 J09 . 98 49 . 83 J... . 60 - 0. 20 l. 2J 1230 . '19 
19)0 58J . 9J 53,77 163 . 1~-0 92 .11;- 237 . 88 42 . 74 4.J5 -1. 30 0 . 82 1227 . 73 
Proble,n 9 I-' 
1951 5?lJ. •Li 3 64.55 233 .17 67 . JC- }20 .21 52 . 0'3 L} • )5 5 .15 1.13 1172.lr5 I-' 
1955 5.~3 . ?3 58.68 15J.02 70 . 51 316 . 23 1+9 . 52 3. 8b - 0 . ?5 1. J~· 12?1-t . ?, ~ 
1960 .57J . 9C 5" '"'7 163. (~7 90 ,55 299 . 01 4? . 811- 3, 78 -1.15 1.01 1227.74 ..) . 0 
Problc"1 10 
1951 5?.6.(0 64 . J'} 130.)3 6? .45 J0? . 2(.1 51 . 2'7 4 . ?7 l~ .15 0.82 1151. 51 
1955 c:·,. (io 58. '17 ] 53 . 97 ?3 .1~7 321 . 80 L~9. 8~:i 3.9? 0 . 05 l . '-i 3 1?)0.71 ... ..) J% . ) 
19·,o 573 . 80 53.89 l GJ . 8'! 90 . 55 299.01 J:? . 89 J.?B -1.15 1.01 1227 .65 
Problc1'1 l l 
1951 513.90 6l1 . • ?I~ 131 . 52 66 . 01 316 . 87 _51 .11 J . 31 lt. 55 1. 07 1152.5S 
1955 5511 . 25 58 . 51 151 . 35 77. ?l;. 31J . 62 1~-8 . 81 J . 08 -0. 85 l. 29 l?.(J? . JO 
19GO 565 . J8 53 . 75 16? . ?0 89 .17 296.35 42 . 23 J . OC1 -1.75 0.97 1211 . 3'> 
Problc1'1 l ? 
1951 511~ . 0'> 61} . 2 3 131. 37 66 . 01 . 316 .18 51 .06 J . Jl 4 . 50 1. 06 1151. ?8 
1955 551 . '12 58 . Bl i511.l2 77.0 ,. JJJ . 6? l1-9 . 78 J . ?J 0 . 30 1. (.l} l?.JO.?S 
19(,Q 5f>3 . G7 )I: .oo 1(14 . JJ 80 .97 310 . (13 43 . 011. J . ?O -1. 00 1. 22 12?.8. ?(, 
·rablc 22 . ( continucrl) 
-----
Y('.:"'.r Fluid 'w a .!!, nr). Cheese r. c. b Butter Other X- Ec X- C d X- Be Tot· l 
Proble"'!l 1) 
1951 50) .5? 63 .95 l ?.9 . 72 6Li. . 63 311+ . 2? 50 .10 2. Jl 3 . 90 1. 02 11JJ , J7 
1955 545 . 36 58.Jr) 1LJ9 . BJ 75 . 95 310 . 96 48 .05 2.J2 -1 . l.JO 1. 24 1190 . 67 
1960 556.78 5J. 65 160 . 54 B7. 77 294·. J8 41 . 62 ? , J6 - ? . J5 0 . 93 1195 . 68 
Problem 11 ~ 
1951 501 . 52 64 .11 l J? . LJ ? 64 . 56 3J0.08 50 . 81) 2. J5 LJ,. 85 l. JO 1152. 05 
195.5 5L~0 . 98 58 . 86 155 . 23 75 .6h J41L 75 l.J-9 . 78 2. 56 0 . 50 l. 8J 1230 .1 3 
1960 553 . 5l} 54.11 161}. 91~ 87~38 321 .,96 44 .LH 2.63 - 0 . 80 1.41 122(1 . J? 
Proul ern 15 
1951 528 .71 6L: . 66 l JJ . 87 67 .93 320 . 86 52 .11-e L1- . 7 5 5 .140 1 .14 1179 . 80 
1955 5()1). 80 58 . 75 153 . 71 79 . 03 316 . 93 LJ9 . 83 4 .19 o.oo 1. 35 12)0.59 
1960 577 . JJ 53 .93 161L li2 91 .11 ?99 . 66 l.j 3. 09 L: . 07 - 0 . 95 l.OJ 123J .69 
Probl em 16 I-' ...... 
1951 ?41.02 56 . 50 87 . 58 JO . ?? ?l.:1 .11 ? 5 .1l1. -2J.?l -11. 35 - 0 . JC> 6LtC . 71 Cv 
1955 321 . 01 54 . ?O 10,. . 79 L1-J .P5 ?LJ-J.53 29 .13 -17. J4 -1 5. E.5 0 .11 773 .L~ J 
1960 Jh? . 96 50 . 811- l ?O . Ol~ 5?. . 911- ?39 , 50 26 . 51 -1 5. ?5 -lC,95 - 0 . 07 800 . 52 
---·---- ----
Table 23. Cash receipts in rni llions of dollorf; for 1951, 1955 , nnd 1960 : actu-:il 
and solu tion~ 
Ye~r Fluid n l!.'V.'.1 ') ..... Ch eesc r .c:b ~ttcr Other X-~ c X-C cl X-D 0 Tot!.•l -- ActuPl 
1951 J078.29 270 , 76 l} 3l. .1 2 ?.Gs . 111. 953 .1-1-0 1?8 . 81 ?0 .73 - 2. ?J 2. 611- 5154 . ( 5 
1955 ?C75 .oo 192 . ?9 h19 . 07 2li8 .f.i-0 Bll. 30 100 . 90 l'i. . ot; -lJ . 07 3. 70 J-1-651. (J} 
1960 ?811-J .lO 167, _5? 4J8 .54 276 . 97 7J6 .22 82 . 54. 1 2 .13 - 1l1- . J5 2.59 Li-545 . 30 
Frobl e···i 1 
1951 6ll1-12 • 68 761. 8? L.~98 . 88 588 .?.) 989 . 3h ?.0 2.1? - 210.J? -JS. 96 0 . 26 9237 . 59 
1955 (,922 .25 658 • .54 575 . ?2 735 .70 901+. 49 171. 92 -205. 36 - 80 . 06 0 . 51 9682 . 39 
1960 7079 . 55 587 .11 GJ9 . l1? 952.95 810 . 20 l ?o .7? -189 . 6B - 97 .10 -0 .J-1-5 9910 . 70 
P:.roble·n 2 
1951 (?I: 5 • 59 613 .1 r ?€2 . 96 561.96 ?70 611-9 l iJ.9 . 4') - 81 . L!-l l 'i . ?O 2. ?l Sol;o J? 
1955 65t.n . 20 466 . 61 154. 21 686 . 86 o.o ?7 .17 -'l·9 . 97 5.35 o.o 7921 . L; 2 
1960 6631 . tSG J88 .65 i11.33 894 . JG o.o 16 ,79 -33.57 Li. • ?J 0 .0 8093 )'.!~ 
Problo'Tl 3 t-' I- ' 
1951 h01! 5 . (,5 47? . ?2 1u5 . 60 l~-?8.08 98? . 71.J. 202 .1 7 -4G.99 -37 . 5CJ 0 , 59 651,.7 . hG \,:) 
1955 3990 . ~Jl 375.55 571 . 76 L~80 . 95 e·19 . 93 171.P? _111 . ?9 - 8J .J'1 2. 31) 6J 1+S. 56 
1 960 ))99 . 1·1 325 . 2[-{ c.35J,9 59L: .( 5 '?')2.(2 J ?.8 .11 5 -JP.JC) - 99 . P? 1.12 (,338 . 85 
F roblc'~ h 
195J 110?9 . 87 L73.96 h?0 . 71 4?.5.5'~ 81,5 . 55 189 . 60 _1~5 .1n 1._58 4 . 33 6Jl5 . 96 
1955 J)"".9 . 05 J7? . J6 l•Jl . 05 /.j-'1'1 · 3'1 ~J.i . 07 l l,8 . 85 - 39 . 33 -lr-·. 07 J, . 01 ~)93? . 7 .) 
1960 )<)'!? . 6? J2? • QI} li-9( • J3 590. 51 512. l.Jl l 0o . 8J -Jn . 8? -?6 . 50 J . ?l 5940.70 
Fro1Jlc: 5 
1951 110011 . 8 3 1-} Jli·. 00 l.;·?5. 81 1~2? . J1{) 9B? .JH 202 . l 'I -?0 .48 -19.9El 0 . 59 6Li-86 . 74 
1955 J91H. 72 3J:). l}9 11-8 .5 . 30 h79 . 5? [iRO . 01 171 . 8? -1? . ?.6 -J0. 05 2. 33 624').93 
19 .... ,Q J ~l~!! . 6 5 2.:'3 . 00 519. er) 59? . 85 79? . 5t 1?!3 .11-5 -15. 88 -32 . 76 1. 05 C.?17 . 98 
a 
1E\r'C; nor::> t eel 
br cc: CI"·(~r· r:J 
c ~V".pOl'H ted d :ct C.·=nort; of 
Net export of Ch eese 
0 Nc t export of Butter 
rablc 2J . (centi1 u<.:d ) 
Ycnr Fluid E\•ap. a Cl113cr..;c r.c. b Blltter Oth0r X r•C d X- Bc Tet~l -,_, X-C 
Proble:,1 6 
1951 3991~ . 08 432 . 02 l}?h . ll} L•?5.09 826.37 1 90 . 5~ - 19 . 88 0.71 4 . 2'.) (??'?.J? 
1955 3930.88 332 .11 439 ,67 1.t?'? . 37 605 . 31 150 . 15 -16. 89 -17 . JJ I+ . O(i 5905.30 
1960 39Jb , l:.2 286 . 85 50? . 06 590, lt-1.!· 529 .1 2 108 . 09 -15.53 -?8 . 01 J.25 591L} . 66 
Preble n 7 
1951 3?Jl . 22 261 . 91 JJO.JJ 29?.07 923.38 114 . 67 21 . 61 l l~ . 09 J.37 5193 . 46 
1955 ?9 52 . 31.J. 1811- . 23 31?.L;.5 296 . 06 8?2.89 8G . 9U l l!· . 6? 0 .71 J.56 11673. 83 
1960 2912 . 00 156 . 0J J?.7 . ?5 353 .13 737, l !J 65 . 6J 12 . 9? -1.09 2.57 4566. J'~ 
l'robl c· 1 e 
1951 Jl?.l . 68 263J14 J)P . 05 ?)0 .1 5 968.J" 1 27 .?5 21.39 10 .(9 l.9e 517) . ?.0 
1955 ?918 . JO 185 .5? J?(.12 ?9!-t' . 00 840 . 05 90.(9 lh . _5L~ -0.4J J.33 4 {.7? .11 
1960 ?3S? . 10 158 . 0S 31~3 . Q!~ 31}8 . ?9 760 . 00 70.52 1 2.79 - 2.77 2 .16 11_')(4. 21 
Preble '1 9 ...... 
1951 3529.41 28?.89 3Ii2 . 25 320.73 928.Gl 1 ?? • Ql 19.40 13. 21~ J. 28 55''7.70 h) 
195.'.J J?.33. ?.J 20J . O) 32? . J.i.6 328 .1 ·1 828.65 93 .10 lJ.l!·? -0.53 3.51 50 '1d . 0 J 0 
19(0 J185 . l~8 1 ?l. Jl J!./j .1 3 JJJ . 89 741. 5ll· 69 . e3 12.02 -?.1.t.1 2.50 L~918. 28 
Preblrn1 J 0 
19.Sl 31175.55 22fL89 Jfl . 01 Jl 9 . '11 955 . 20 l?.9. 20 19 . 17 11.50 2 . 59 5.')')~ . 82 
1955 ;p51.83 202.1? J?0 . 05 3? .... '19 817 .37 90J·0 13 . 1i.s 0.10 J . 6) 5028.11 
1960 3190 . JJ 171.3'! 31' 1' 13 393.a9 ?lH. 5'!· (i9 .1: J 12.02 -?.l.l 2.50 J:.9 22 . SL;. ..., •. < • 
Preble 1 11 
1951 ;n13 . 11~ Jl/; .1 J J)3 . '?9 31: 7 . ?l 934. 7? l JO.)J 16 . 19 12 . ?LJ 3 .1 6 59?L1 .• 9!1. 
1955 J50D .1:.0 2?1 .'?5 J'-:? . 05 :358.39 8~3'!· . 23 98.60 11 . 67 -1. 9? J . Lj. 3 53?6. (>0 
19GO J I:· 5 !;. • ! ~ 'I H3?.05 J~0 . 08 i132.1n ·71~'.).80 '/ ~j . 90 10 . 65 -J. 88 2. LJ.l.; 5?.JJ.98 
rroblc .. 1 12 
1951 J80') .18 311:. 08 J51! . 70 Jl, 7 . 21 935 . 89 l JO .T 16 .19 l ? .1 5 3 .11 ~ .5??J . ?!.;. 
1955 J!/15 .15 219 . Jf, Jl 3. 8 () 302 .1 ° 790 . 63 9J . 10 l?.05 OJ,l J.£'9 531' \ . '17 
1960 :Vi00. J) l ~l~.(U )l,.0 .16 l~J? . 73 718.02 (,Cj . /j J 10 . 911- -2 . 07 2 . 8?. 5?t1l . O) 
Tnblc ?J . (continued ) -- -
Ycnr l·'lu.ld 
-a 
Cheese I . C. 5 Dutter Other X- Ec X-Ccl X- !3e 'rott>l ~vap . 
P:L'Oblcn 13 
1951 l!·0'?5. 51 339 , 57 365 . 81 372.?7 939 . 5? 1J7 . 7'7 12. ?7 11 . 00 3. 05 6259 . 75 
1955 J'?68 , l.;L} 239 . 86 355 .10 J88 .10 839 . 59 104 . 2? 9 . 54· -J. 32 3. 35 5704 . 91 
1960 3713 . 72 202 . 20 3'?5.66 1170 .J, 5 750 .67 77 , 83 8. 90 - 5. 50 2 . 37 5596 . JS 
Proble:a 1 1~ 
1951 'H2? ./}9 JJ9 . ll~ J48 . 26 3'/J .16 911 . 02 13? . 21-1- 12. 43 12. 76 3. 59 6255 . 07 
19.55 J8'?8 . 83 ?.JG . OJ 303.91 J9l} . 08 761 .90 91 .10 1 0.27 0 .99 l~ . 04 SGbG .12 
1960 379'1 . 2a 198 . Ql.j. 3311- . 83 L, 7 ') . 72 692 . 21 67 . 75 9 . 63 -1 .C? 3. 03 5530.05 
Preble t 15 
1951 JL}l0 .18 2'/? . J9 33'/ . J5 309 . '?6 927 . ?8 119 .65 20 . JD 13 .61 3. 29 5418 . 89 
1955 Jl2J.07 19 5. 6Ji. 321 . ? 5 315 . 33 s~·1 .1 9 90 .69 lJ. 95 o.o 3, 52 L~CSiO. f, J 
1960 30'77 . l'/ lG).03 338 . 71 373.11 71~0 . 16 6D.o8 12. Ji.5 - 1 . 96 2. 5/1· 4'?30 . ?9 
ProblC•1 J. 6 I-' 
1951 6097.30 900 . G1 511:.09 55? . l~? 98G .:t l~ 19? . 82 - )69 .97 -66 .()? -1 . 23 EH.306 . 05 I\) I-' 
1955 (920.97 (f/ J, 5'?'1 • .50 73.5. JC. 90l~ J 5 171 . 8? -?13.?3 - 83 . J'I a.ho 9680.73 
1 9~0 'IOI' HJ 0 _51·1~.CJ 631 . 1·.1 9 )1. B6 809 . 51 l?.o.57 -ll9 .!:-) - 89 .1 t; -0. ?'' 9895 . 7'5 
-- - ---- ----- -- --
